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42 STANWELL AVE 
STANWELL PARK , '2509 . 

G. T, R. (162 NOW CERTI F I ED ) 

STANDARD WITH V.B. AND SURFKOTE LIE. OPTIONS OF 
SURFKOTE/SANDWICH SAIL, SPEED BAR AND FAI RED 
UPRIGHTS AND KINGPOST. 

G.T. 170 ANP 190. 
WIT H RADIAL SAILCUT - AND THE OPTIONS OF TH E G.T.R. 

I CONTACT US NOW TO ARRANGE A TEST FLY 

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES 

HARNESSES: THE MOYES BACKPACK COCOON. 

INSTRlJMENTS : BALL 651 & 652 VARIO, DIGITAL ALTIMETER,AND AIRSPEED. 
HUMMINGBIRD VE-7. 
THOMMEN 2000-26 ALTIMETER. 
HALL AIRSPEED INDICATOR AND BRACKET. 

PARACHlJTES : PARA-LOGIC - WE ALSO REPACK CHUTES. 

HELMETS - CARRY BAGS - HANG LOOPS - BOOKS - CARABINERS - SPARFS, 
HAND FAIRINGS ......... ALL YOUR HANG GLID ING NEEDS. 

NOW AVAILABLE: RICH PFEIFFERS'S NEW BOOK -
"HANG GLIDING ACCORDIN G TO PFEIFFER: 
SKILLS FOR THE ADVANCED PILOT." 
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:W~~~~~ @))m,~:w~ 
by Ulrich Kosmer 

(National Safety Director) 

Unfortunately, three fatal 
accidents have already been 
recorded this season. Two of 
these were caused by attempted 
top landings in strong wind. 
The two acci dents happened at 
Stanwe 11 and, more recently, 
near Pacifi c Palms north of 
Newcastle. 

Anothe r top 1 tlndi ng acci dent 
at Long Ree (r~ported in last 
month's "Skysai 1 or"), whi ch 
resulted in severe injuries to 
the pilot, was probably caused 
more by pil ot error than wi nd 
conditi ons. 

Top landings are a major 
potenti al source of acci dents. 
They are the topi c of many 
articles in hang gliding 
magazines and books and they 
also feature prominently in 
the pilot rating system. Yet 
they are often taken too 
lightly by too many pilots. 

In light winds, top landings 
are difficult, in strong winds 
they can be very dangerous 
unl ess the si te happens to be 
ideal. The wind is a lot 
stronger at the top of a hi 11 
than at the bottom and any 
change in contour or any 
obstruction can become a 
source of potentially danger
ous rotors in strong winds. 

The 1 andi ng approach above the 
rotor may be deceptively 
smooth, even in strong winds, 
until the glider comes under 
the i nfl uence of the rotor 
closer to the ground. Bei ng 
dumped from ten feet can sti 11 
be fatal. 

T'NO towi ng acci dents were 
reported, where the bri dl e of 
the tow 1 i ne was caught around 
the end of the "A" frame 
causing a virtual "lock-out". 
Both pil ots, one from Vi ctori a 
and one from Carnarvon, WA, 
were experienced tow pilots. 
Fortunately, damage was minor 
although the WA pilot broke 
several bones in his foot as a 
result of the accident. 
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It is most unusual that the 
bridle should go that far to 
the side but care should be 
taken to ensure that the 1 i nes 
are free to move at all times. 
Perhaps a protective shroud 
over the corners of the "A" 
frame should be considered. 

Two acci dents were reported 
where broken 1 egs were the 
result. The unusual thi ng 
about these acci dents were the 
similarities of the circum-
stances and the extreme 
differences in the pilots' 
experience. 

One incident involved a female 
1 earner pil ot who tri ed to 
hold the glider in a strong 
wind after landing. The "A" 
frame base tube was resti ng 
agai nst her 1 eg and snapped 
the bone. 

The other incident involved a 
very experi enced instructor 
(report in last month's 
"Skysailor") who, in trying to 
stop the forward moti on of the 
glider, placed one leg well 
forward. Again the base tube 
broke the leg. 

I guess there is 1 i ttl e to be 
learnt from these accidents 
other than that nobody is 
immune from acci dents and 
nobody can afford to take 
potential dangers too lightly. 

A slow takeoff resulted in a 
partial stall of the glider 
and a turn into the hi 11 in an 
acci dent at Yanchep i n \~A. 
Mi nor damage to the gl i der and 
a di sl ocated el bow were the 
result of this potentially 
dangerous mistake. 

At Stanwe11 Park, two spec
tators were hurt when a novlce 
pilot misjudged his flight and 
approached the beach 1 andi ng 
area too high. The glider hit 
two people when it finally 
landed (downwind). Fortunately 
the injuries were relatively 
minor, although the potential 
for maj or repercussi ons was 
high. Stanwell Park is a very 
sensitive area for hang glider 
pilots and spectators. 

Southern 

~~~g .~ . 
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This popular institution 

still meets regularly on 

the first Tuesday of each 

month ...... . 

Where you can ..... 

Corner a Safety Officer 

and get rated. 

Ask advice. 

Hear the latest gossip. 

Have a good time. 

. .... ALL AT THE 'ANCHOR 

AND HOPE' ,481 CHAPEL ST. 

RICHMOND(MELBOURNE). 

... ON THE FIRST TUESDAY 

OF EACH MONTH. 

SEE YOU IN THE 'BUGATTI 

ROOM' . 

The NORTHERN BEACHES HANG 

GLIDING CLUB gets together 

in the room adjoining the 

"CAPTAIN'S CABIN" bar,at 

the ROYAL ANTLER HOTEL, 

Pittwater Road,Narrabeen, 

from 7.30 p.m. on the first 

Tuesday of each month. 

51 ides,videos,guest speakers 

and tall stories are thrown 

about in an ideal opportunity 

to get legless in good comp

any.ALL WELCOME !! 
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Further contributions to the Aussie Team ~und, for publica 
tion in the January issue, are as follows:- . 

Contrib-
ution No. Name and Membershil2 No. 

TF020 A. Atkins 14558 
TF021 P. Gottschalk 53370 
TF022 S. Rich 14837 
TF023 G. Griffith 33102 
TF024 T. Hughes 33792 
TF025 U. Kosmer 33154 
TF026 P. Wood 33748 
TF027 B. Keen 15096 
TF028 W. Treharne 12490 
TF029 F. Park 14915 
TF030 N. Hoger 42463 
TF031 N. Fraser 53334 
TF032 M. Fourie 63170 
TF033 J. Treichel 15031 
TF034 S. Coy 14782 
TF035 
TF036 G. Carter 33743 
TF037 
TF038 D. Falconer 32530 
TF039 V. Drew 33746 
TF040 R. Groves 44223 

In addition the Fund has benefited by a generous donation from 
the New South Wales Hang Gliding Association - $500. 

$40, being the proceeds of sale of T-shirts, was received from 
Apollo Hang Gliding School. 

(Contributions received after 11th December will appear 
in the next list.) 

413,000 

1f\~o()O 

~ ~l\,DOO SS\ 
'*'''',000 ~\) 
:ft}/QX) INO«L~ 
~~(Xr> 

~7,ooo 
T[AM 

FUND 4-b,ooo 

\96U 
.$04]~ @ .$~ct:o 

¥,ooc> 
bt:< ." N $1,Oa:::> 81 NCV" ~'1- "-

WATCH THE TEAM FUND GROW! 

WE HAVE OVER 1300 MEMBERS,IF EACH 
ONE GAVE JUST $10 WE'D HAVE $13000! 

The day was da rk and ra i ny, 
r·ly lover did' nt mi nd, 
He'd take me round the world and back, 
He'd never leave me behind, 
He loved me like none other, 
Wi th him I fe It secu re, 
I was his first true lover, 
Oh the thi ngs tha t we endured, 
We both were young and careless 
We'd run along the beach, ' 
He'd pull me back quite sharply, 
I f I got beyond hi s reach, 
I taught him things he'd never known, 
He taught me in return, 
The perfect match, we'd never part, 
We loved and lived and learned 
The days flew by, quite literaily 
Our fri endshi p turned to love ' 
I think our lives were meant to be 
I sensed it from above, ' 
We grew to know each other well, 
Accepted ups and downs, 
Accepted windy, rainy days, 
With just a little frown, 
We felt the pain of parting, 
When the heavens were not kind, 
Felt as free as wayward gulls, 
Uncaged and unconfined, 
He spent our summers joyfully, 
The sun shone frO ;l1 above, 
When suddenly you let me go, 
And took another love, 
So she was more experienced, 
So she was more your style, 
But can't you spare a moment, 
Just to think of me awhile, 
I was your friend remember, 
Your sanity provider, 
Now here I hang in someone's shed, 
A broken, old hang-glider. 

Donna Burnet, 

(A VHGA member's girlfriend.) 
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THE ART AND LO-RE OF 
THERMAL SOARING - Part II 

Nineteen hundred .and seventy-six was 
the year of the thermal for me and many 
other hang glider pilots. Previous to this, 
we earned our hours aloft soaring in the old 
familiar ridge lift . WI! were apt to shun 
those kite wrenching humps that we now 
know introduce a thermal. It's not that we 
were ignorant of the e~islence of thermals, 
but we were unSl re of their extent, utility 
and potential; and remember, our gliders 
were barely emerging from the stone age. 

However, with the birds as our guides 
and sailplane pilot~ as ollr mentors, we soon 
learned to fly that upward spiral in thermal 
lift. The practice started in the west where 
thermals are more abundant and workable, 
then spread eastward like a disease. By the 
spring of the bicentennial year, the whole 
country had caught the thermal bug and no 
one wanted curing . 

1 recall an exciting learning experience 
that occurred at Grandfather Mountain in 
September, 1976. Pilots from across the 
U.S . were gathered at this rugged'site to 
compete in the first Masters competition . 
The pre-meet practice days were also down 
wind days, until a midnight cold front 
blasted through. The winds were howling the 
next morning, then suddenly diminished 
around noon. 

Pilots scrambled to assemble their 
gliders_ Steve Coan, flying a Bobcat was the 
first to step into the cool air in front of the 
500-foot vertical cliff. 1 followed shortly in 
my Phoenix 6B. Soon the sky was filled 
with pilots struggling to maintain in the 
light ridge lift. Gradually the air became 
more buoyant. I glanced over my shoulder 
and saw two pilots circling near a massive 
treeless craig about a half mile from launch. 
Since they were higher than I, I banked over 
to join them. 

As I approached, 1 recognized Charlie 
Baughman and Roland Davies coring ther
mals in their formidable Moyes Maxis . I 
watched their technique, then started carv
ing my own arcs around the narrow cor
ridors of the rocky spires. Being so close to 
the towering walls allowed me to accurately 
observe my vertical progress (variometers 
were not yet a fixture on every ,:ontrol bar) . 
Within minutes, 1 learned to judge the size 
of the thermals, relate their strength 10 their 
punchiness and determine [heir cyclic 
nature. Eventually, 1 was rising in smooth 
circles above and behind the mountain with 
Charlie and Roland . 
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©Copyright by Dennis Pagen 
After about an hour, 1 had earned my 

Raven (the Grandfather Mountain soaring 
award), and flew back to launch to watch 
the takeoff activity. Suddenly, 1 blundered 
into a powerful boomer. "This is my ticket 
to heaven," 1 thought , and started crank
ing. I passed in and out of the rowdy ther
mal several times before I centered in the 
core. 

The turbulence was disconcerting, but I 
held on to the blue lift. I continued upward 
for 10 or 20 circuits until the thermal 
dispersed. I was about) ,500 feet above and 
a quarter mile behind the mountain crest. 
The view was spectacular. 

This heady experience of mine is dupli 
cated in one form or another by every pilot 
learning to fly thermals . Most of us can 
point out one or two early flights when we 
really wired into the sense and feel of ther
mal flying. In the flight described above, I 
enjoyed one of my first large altitude gains 
as well as learned a tremendous amount 
about the behavior of thermals. 

The learning process is easier now since 
new pilots can benefit from the abundance 
of information available today. This series 
of articles is intended to augment the ac
quisition of thermalling ability . By studying 
the nature of thermals, a pilot can ex
perience sooner that one great flight that 
brings it all together like Zen enlighten
ment. 

THE THERMAL LIFE CYCLE 

Last month we developed a picture of the 
birth and driving force behind a thermal. 
We learned how the sun forms a heated 
layer of air above the ground that, in effect, 
results in instability . The concept of lapse 

rate as a measure of this instability was in
troduced. We found that as long as the 
lapse rate was great enough (that is, the 
temperature drops signifiantly with 

altitude), a thermal will continue to rise. 
Now, what about the life span and demise 
of these aerial entities? We can separate a 
thermal's history into three stages . 

STAGE I: The thermal is "born" from a 
heated layer of air on the surface that con
tracts to form a bubble and begins to rise 
quite rapidly, picking up speed until its drag 
slows it down. Thermals in this stage tend 
to be strong and turbulent, as can be at
tested to by pilots who have entered a ther
mal as low as SO feet above the ground and 
worked it skyward . 

The thermal contracts initially as it 
assumes a spherical shape, then expands 
fairly constantly with height. The maximum 
velocity a thermal reaches depends on two 
things - its size (radius) and its buoyancy. 
It is found that larger thermals rise faster 
than smaller ones if all other factors are the 
same. The size of the thermal mainly 
depends on the size of the surface from 
which it originated. Isolated thermals can 
range in size from a few feet to several thou
sand feet. If less than a hundred feet in 
diameter, a thermal will probably be of lit
tle use since the strength will be low and it 
will be difficult to remain in the lift. 

The buoyancy is determined by the dif
ference in heating of the thermal and the 
surrounding air. As mentioned last month, 
this is a function of the lapse rate, and 
again, the nature of the heating surface. If a 
good thermal ground source is protected 
from the wind by trees, hills or some other 
solid object, it will tend to heat the air 
above it for a longer period of time before 
the thermal bubble breaks away and floats 
upward . A thermal produced under these 
circumstances will be very strong since it 

\ I 
J 

will be much warmer than the surrounding 
air. On the other hand, a wind-swept field 
will produce weaker and smaller thermals at 
a faster rate than the "protected" field. 



Only a very shallow layer of. air can be 
heated in the Illler case, as the wind con
stantly triaaers the thermal release. In 
general, a calm day will exhibit larger and 
more powerful thermals. 

STAGE II: The thermal has consoli
dated, but ,lows more and more as it grows 
larger and erodes away. This is the state of 
thermal development in which most flying 
takes place. If the thermal is strong, the 
pilot will be able to rise into the top of the 
core and continue upward, enclosed within 
the bubble (see figure 2). On the other 
hand, if the thermal is weak, at some point 
the upward moving air (lift) may not be able 
to sustain the alider since the thermal itself 
slows its ascent rate, even though it con
tinues to rise. This second stage may begin 
as high as 300 feet above the thermal 
generating surface, but is usually lower. ...----
/ ~,~~ ~~ .,,~-C ~~~\ 
( rb}Jli{fR\~ \ 

~/lfJ! ~~ £ 
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STAGE III: The thermal dissipates from 
one or more causes. To understand this 
process, we must understand the 
mechanisms of both cloud formation and 
inversions. When a thermal rises, it may 
carry moisture aloft in the form of water 
vapor. This moisture cools along with the 
thermal as the whole mass rises. Eventually, 
the water vapor is cooled to the point that 
:ondensation occurs. When this happens, 
imall water droplets form and are seen as 
:Iouds. In addition, the "energy of 
'aporization" is released into the air which 
:reatly increases the thermal's buoyancy. 
rhe sudden surge of energy into the 
elatively small thermal volume results in 
:reat mixing which effectively dilutes the 
hermal with cool surrounding air . This 
ilution along with the sudden change of 
,ater vapor to water droplets quickly 
ecreases the buoyancy of the thermal and 
.ops its rise. This process is illustrated in 
gure 3. Note how the thermal stops in a 
oud even though the lapse rate continues 
I be favorable . The dew point is the 
mperature at which the water vapor con
:nses. 

Since the temperature aloft is fairly con
stant over a wide area, all the thermal
produced cumulus clouds have bases at the 
same altitude. Cumulus clouds are the in
dividual puffy clouds that look like cotton 
floating in the blue sky . The presence of 
these clouds is one of the signs of thermal 
activity. 

The second cause of a thermal's dissipa
tion is an inversion layer. As explained last 
month, an inversion exists when the air ac
tually gets warmer at some altitude. When 
the thermal meets this layer, it may slow 
down or stop rising since it only remains 
buoyant if it is warmer than the surround
ing air (see figure 4). 

Inversion layers are common in the upper 
levels. Often, they are accompanied by tur
bulence produced by shear action (layers 
moving with different velocities) and the 
breaking apart of thermals. When moist 
thermals are arrested in an inversion layer, 
the relative humidity of the layer gradually 
builds up until strato-cumulus clouds (puf
fy layer-type) form . The development of 
such a cloud layer may effectively block the 
sun's heating and shu! off the thermal ac
tivity. This state of affairs is known as 
"overdevelopment," or 0 .0. 

In addition, the heat the thermals carry 
aloft is dispersed throughout the inversion 
layer making it thicker and more pro
nounced. Thus, the maximum height that 
can be gained in a thermal may become 
lower as the day wears on . On the other 
hand, if thermals are ending in cumulus 
clouds, the cloud base may become higher 

as the heat carried aloft raises the dew point 
to a greater altitude. Occasionally, a ther
mal meeting an inversion will have enough 
momentum to punch through and continue 
to rise in unstable air above the inversion . 
In this case, the thermal will meet its end as 
in figure 3, or dwindle as explained below. 

The third and final way a thermal 
dissipates is to simply melt away. As the 
thermal rises, it expands and creates more 
drag as it tries to push upward. Also it 
mixes with the surrounding air as it pro
gresses. Gradually, this mixing cools the 
thermal so that it dies a quiet death. When 
no moisture is present, a thermal is known 
as a "blue" or "dry" thermal. A blue ther
mal rising in an atmosphere free of an in
version will gradually erode away as shown 
in figure s. Even a moist thermal will 
undergo this process if it is weak and slows 
before it meets the dew point . 

THE IDEAL THERMAL 

In our discussion to this point, we have 
considered our thermals to be well formed 
and well behaved with a single core and 
uniform shape. We call this nice bubble an 
ideal thermal. There is plenty of evidence 
that ideal thermals do exist in nature a cer
tain percentage of the time, especially in the 
lower reaches where hang glider pilots are 
apt to meet them. Experiments with smoke 
generators and sodium solutions in water 
provide a good picture of an ideal thermal's 
behavior and form. For an ideal thermal to 
exist, there must be uniform heating 
throughout the thermal mass (determined 
by the uniformity of the surface forming 
the thermal), light or negligible wind, fairly 
consistent lapse rate and good separation of 
thermal sources. 

Learning the techniques for working an 
ideal thermal comes first, so let's draw a 
picture . In figure 2 we see an ideal thermal 
rising in the free air. The arrows indicate 
the air flow . The longer the arrow, the 
faster the movement. From the figure, we 
can see that the fastest vertical movement 
and thus the greatest lift is in the center (A). 
We call this the core and unlike the core of 
an apple, ·i: is the thermal's best part. 
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As the core rises it spreads out at the top 
of the thermal, moves out to the sides, 
down, then towards the center for another 
round . The whole thermal is constantly 
turning itself inside out like a smoke ring. 
Due to this "vortex ring" action, the entire 
thermal only rises about half as fast as the 
upward flow in the core. 

A pilot positioned 1\ A or B in figure 2 
will rise at the rate of the upward flow 
minus his craft's sink rate. If the upward 
flow is sufficiently strong, he will rise rapid
ly into the thermal to point C, at which time 
his upward progress slolVs to the rate of the 
thermal as a whole. A pi. ot flying at point D 
would · find much less lift than at either of 
the previous thre~ positions (despite the 
downward point arrows, the air is not 
necessarily sinking. at J) since the entire 
thermal is moving upward). A glider at E, 
however, is in sinking air surrounding the 
thermal. This coolt!r air is usually sinking 
most vigorously on the downwind side. 

In addition to the up and down air, a 
thermal also exhibits general areas of tur
bulence. These are the areas of mixing 
along the top and sides of the thermal. 
Often, a sudden surge of lift is encountered 
when passing from the sinking air around 
the thermal to the lifting air inside. This 
sudden lift may be very abrupt or barely 
noticeable, depending on the thermal inten
sity. The possibility of multiple cores are 
additional sources of rollicking air. 

THE REAL THERMAL 

It should be clear from the above that 
even an ideal thermal can be quite 
boisterous. If a fresh wind is blowing, the 
thermal will be less uniform and more tur
bulent as the flow gets blown around. The 
presence of wind will cause the thermal to 
drift and tilt as shown in figure 6. This fur
thercomplicates the matter of finding and 
following the thermal core. 

FIG-URe. 6 

More often than not, a real thermal will 
have multiple cores, or at least several areas 
of strong lift. This is caused by the action of 
wind as well as the joining of I WO or more 
thermals. If the wind is really vigorous, the 
patches of lift will vary constantly and be 
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quite turbulent. Often, the disturbance 
created by one thermal releasing or passing 
overhead may trigger the release of another 
thermal. These thermals then join together 
to form a larger, more vigorous thermal 
with multiple cores. 

At times, the air overlying a large area on 
the surface may become heated to the point 
of instability. If a light surface breeze is 
blowing, this air may move along until it 
meets a hill or slight rise which starts the air 

mass moving upwards. In this case, a col
umn . thermal results, being continuously 
fed by the unlimited supply of air at the sur
face. This is illustrated in figure 7. 

Another important thermal phenomenon 
is cloud streets. This refers to the lining up 
of thermals in the direction of the wind like 
rows of soldiers with curious white hats. 
Cloud streets occur during specific condi
tions (a strong wind gradient, about a 15 
mph wind and an inversion aloft), but are 
actually quite commonly observed. Gen
erally, areas of great lift occur under the 
rows of clouds, while insidious sink lurks 
between the rows. Figure 8 shows a typical 
cloud street pattern. 

When flying cloud streets, it is desirous 
to stay under the row of lift, so a downwind 
path is usually taken to .achieve the most 
distance. Of course, if your launch site is 
between rows, you are probably out of luck 
since the streets can be spaced as much as 
several miles apart. Be aware that on a dry 
day, thermals and streets may exist without 
the telling presence of clouds. In this case, 
they are called "blue streets" and "blue 
thermals." For more information on these 
and other types of thermal forms, see F/y-

ing Conditions by this author. 
Next month we will explore methods of 

detecting a thermal's presence and flying 
techniques for individual thermals. For 
now, the pilot inexperienced in thermals 
should study the nature and behavior of 
these denizens of the atmosphere. The more 
you know about such creatures, the easier it 
will be to learn to predict their habits. 
When flying. practice 360° turns and rever
sals both on the ridge (in light conditions) 
and over the landing area. Performing 
smooth, continuous coordinated turns is 
one of the most important skills in thermal 
flying. Watch your drift as you practice 
circling, and learn to flatten out either the 
downwind or upwind portion of the 360 to 
increase or decrease your downwind track 
(very useful when centering in thermals). 
Finally, get used to handling mild tur
bulence so when that day comes when you 
hook a big one, you can take a comfortable 
thermal ride up and away. ~ 

1985 
~his time, in the 

thermal season! 

Feb. 16/17 
2.3/24 

Mar. 9/10/11 

Details: 

John Murby 
(0.3) 2.77 .3148 



CROSS-COUNTRY 
LEftGUE 

X-C LEAGUE UP-DATE 

The entries and flight details are starting to 
roll in . If you have not entered yet send your 
e ntry form (see October, Skysailor) and your 
fee to : 

Paul Mollison 
8 Brown Street, 
Adamstown. N.S. W. 2289 

Remember that the league runs from 1st July'81t 
to 30th June '85. (With your entry you should 
forward details of flights since July '81t.) 

So far there are two entrants with f lights in 
excess of 100 miles, and rumour has it that 
another two pilots have achieved this feat this 
season. 

Congratulations to Rick Duncan for his flight 
of 291.7 kilometres (181-k miles). 

The provisional standings as at 12/12/81t are as 
follows 

NAME BEST OF FIVE FLIGHTS AVERAGE 
TO DATE 

D. Currvnings 171.8, 86.5, 80 ,68.4, 58 92.9 
D. Meany 129.5, 126.6, 101 .9, 59 .8 
C. MacDonald 115, 61 , 58, 47, 42 64.6 
Ricky Duncan 291.7 

G. I<ambas 
P. Mollison 
S. Duncan 
c. Brandon 
Ross Duncan 
R. Wilkinson 
B. Barnes 
G. Pukallus 
D. Gilbert 
S. Noble 
B. Svens 

101 . 4, 66 .4, 36.7, 32 , 28 . 7 
76 .8 , 65 , 47 , 43 .8, 32 
93 .5 , 43.8, 30, 25 , 25 
70, 35 , 30 , 28 , 15 
86 , 32 , 30 
105 .2 
31, 25 , 21 
35 .1, 25.2 , 14 .2 
46.5, 25 
58 
10 

53.1 
52 .9 
43 . 6 
35.6 

As it is early days yet standings are based on 
total kilometres flown. 

Entries have been received from; L &: J Coby, 
C. Branen, Russell Duncan, S. Plint, Greg 
SmIth and A. Beavis. To date no flights have 
been detailed by these pilots. 

The Trophy that is awarded by the Newcastle 
Hang Gliding Club, i.e. The Bill Poole Challenge 
Cup, goes to the C lub (or association) which 
has the highest average for three pilots from 
that club. Five out of the six pilots with 
averages to date are from the Newcastle 
Club, which presents a s trong challenge to 
the existing trophy holders H.G.A. W.A 
(Western Australia). 

Have fun and do safe circles. 

Mollo 

AUSTRALIAN CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE 
- ENTRY FORM -

Pilot Name: H. G.F.A.No. Ag e: 
---------------------

Address: G 1 i der: Rating : 

Phone: 

ENTRY FEES: $2.00 to cover administrative expenses and verification.Make cheques payable 
to: " 4th AUSTRALIAN CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE" 

c/- Paul Moll ison 
8 Brown Stree t, 
ADAMSTOWN NSW 2289 

I , the undersigned hereby request p~"rnission tl) l'l)l.l'l and Jldrt·}f·ipcll .... 111 t.hf' Austr;li !,1I1 Cross Coun try 
Le ague. T acknowl edge that my partlc i patioTl is Volllrlt.lry ,lnd t hdt I It.nllw tlw t"isks .)Ilt! dilnflers of cross 
country flying , a nd tha t unc xpectcri da ngers mdY il r 1St'" ciu r I nq thl~ \'PclyuC. The dec i s i OilS regarding when ..1nd 
where to fly a nd wher e to l a nd arc my own , a nd 1 cJccept .11l risks of lniut"y to my pC'rson o r others und/on 
property that may be sllstained durtnq the LCdYUt'_ I ,1m dW<ln' of ANO qe-I _ t{ and Transport AusLr..Jlia. 
regulations concerning operations of hang gLlders _ II. ":lmtilClerutiorl df thL' JJcrmis~ion nr..1ntl'd to me to 
participate in the League, I do hereby, for mysC'lt .1l1d my heirs , relcas ('l the off1':1'] 1:::; and sponsors of the 
League from all claims for inJuries sustained by my person and/or property during my participation 

in the League due to neg li'qe nce o r d ny o ther fdul t . 

I P.AVE READ AND UNDERSTANO THE FOREGOING REQUEST AN D RELEIISE: 

SIGNED WITNESS Ut.Ti ______ __ 
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On Strong Winds and 
Hi gh Performance Gl i ders 

by Forrest Park, S.O. 30 

Hany of us are aware of the 
growi ng number of hang gl i di ng 
accidents. I have been study
i ng as many acci dent reports 
as possible, ciS we all should 
be doi ng, in order to 1 earn 
from others' O1i stakes (not to 
scare oursel ves or become 
paranoid in the air). 

A 1 arge !lumber of acci dents 
are easily understandable, for 
example: inexperienced pilots 
flying in tricky conditions, 
new sites ctnd so on. However, 
there is a growing number of 
experienced pilots crashing 
and the one factor showing up 
is FLYING [N MARGINAL CONDI
TIONS. 

Today's high performance 
gliders do have better pene
tration and a greater speed 
range but strong winds are 
still strong winds! Takeoffs 
and landings (especially on 
top) are tricky and dangerous 
in strong conditions. Sure, 
the ki te fl i es great once you 
are up and away, but the 
danger is near the ground! 

Your glider will only pene
trate within a certain range 
of angle of attack, and the 
higher the wind strength, ' the 
1 ess the range and 1 es s 1 eeway 
for error. Note: correct angl e 
of attack for penetrati on 
differs with various wind 
strengths and glider types. 

One P.R.3 question asks: How 
is wind strength related to 
its velocity? The answer: if 

You are surely aware that you double the velocity, then 
turbul ence near the ground is the wi nd strength increases by 
greatly increased as the wi nd 2 squared . 
gets stronger. Consider also i.e.: twice the velocity = 4 
that strong ri dge 1 ift just times the force 
beyond takeoff, turbul ence and or tri p 1 e the vel oc i ty = 3 
gusts (all common to higher squared (9) times the 
winds) will, at the least, force. 
momentarily change your angle 
of attack. In real terms, thi s means that 

a 30 knot wi nd has 4 times the 
force of our ideal 15 knot 

~ note: ..f'or +"'e sQke of wind, and that a 25 knot wind 
SImple P"-'1 sles , Q s+rQIBhf-has 2.8 times as much force. 

rl~.d '-I"" ;"s IIsec/ ~ere. Simple physics will show that 
this same square factor 
appl i es to the force upon our :rTJTh --='C=-::..or!..;:---=-_--,-.L..:.:~I~-~.,.::...u.~ gl i der' s surfaces with varyi ng 

~ ~_ J... .. ,,~C: 0 """IT.~lcangles of attack. This is 
- ( ~V '" shown in the diagrams below. 

'IN , ..,,, ' @. ::lC 
tJIIlr-Sc.-I-,O... ~ 

II " X. repre$e",-I$ 1.0 "" "'" .... "/,, " .. cI .. r~vr+.ce 4-l-,c """rt,} "'~~es \' 
• So , • .,.. 0rrr-OQ.cl,e,5 .",0/ ,rt.t,c."'~~ -I/"e volv,....,e r.fe 0"'01,.. "V' 

".-If,"'j ~he ,,"Jct-~vr..pac.e. 

I.,. ..,.c,e J'Q~""'''''' .hove J :ac;. .nJ.c",fes VI 
Qru( V ~,,,es 1 "'.,.,+ of:' .('or-ce " ... rie.r +I. e ""''''"j' 

)K-
I 

1'2.~ 
I~o·* _ 

2V 
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Note that flight physics can 
only work out exactly for a 
fixed, rigid wing and not a 
fl:x wi ng such as a hang 
g11 der because thei r sail 
shape and structure change 
under various loads. Each 
variation of sail shape 
requires new figures to 
determi ne sta 11 speeds, G 
1 oadi ngs and so on. An 
impossible task, no doubt! 



S,ne e 
"2 V ·" 

J 

From the above di agram, we see 
why it is impossible to hold 
down a hang glider once it 
really starts to ground loop, 
stall or get turned near the 
ground in higher winds, espe
cially if the lift is stronger 
under one wing than the other. 

In strong conditions you are 
in danger from the moment you 
clip in until the moment you 
unclip: 

You do not have complete 
control over exact angle of 
attack near the ground due to 
the effect of turbulence and 
gusts constantly changi ng your 
relative angle of attack as 
they hit your gl i der and roll 
along the undersurface. The 
control of angle of attack is 
critical, even more so in 
strong conditions. If a gust 
lifts the glider's nose or a 
wing, then you may be in big 
troubl e. 

(-forte 0 of' .,.. II'\J '" CIS 

by • ..(0'+0(" 

I .... C regS eJ. 
of' 4- ) 

£,,.$ ,JooJlolecl here" "x," I ... J,c.ecfes 
or 4- " ... ,+5 of' Force v.,.,cJer ""',.., j. 

Remember, all the above state- Finally, a quote: "Why risk a 
ments refer to takeoff, flyi ng 1 ifetime' s worth of flyi ng for 
and 1 andi ng in hi gh wi nds, not the sake of flyi ng for one 
nonnal conditi ons where we can day?" 
compensate the effects of 
ground turbul ence, compress i on Fl y safely and have fun. 
in ridge lift and so on. 

To be a top pilot you must 
realise your own limitations 
regardl ess of what other 
pil ots may be doi ng. The more 
experi ence you gai n flyi ng. 
the wi der the boundari es of 
your limitations will become. 
Be aware, however, that with 
the type of ai rcraft we fly we 
are subj ect to very fi nite 
boundaries beyond which we 
cannot pass. 

So think about it and make 
sure you aren't kidding your
self. You may not only hurt or 
kill yourself, but others such 
as friends or spectators. 
These things have happened 
before. The D.O.A. would 
certainly not be impres sed! 
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LANDING 

by Chri s South 

In astronomi cal tenns, the 
P1 anet Earth is just another 
tiny speck of cosmic dust in 
the vastness of space; but in 
human terms, it's a very large 
place indeed. Just how big, is 
something you don't realise 
until you hit it at high speed. 
It is therefore imperative, 
once the act of aviation has 
been committed, to reunite 
oneself with the Earth in as 
polite and gentle a fashion as 
possible. This article is the 
first in a series aimed at 
helping you achieve this 
worthy end. 

PART ONE: 
LANDING ON FLAT GROUND 

Sizing up the landing area 

If you are familiar with the 
area in which you intend to 
land, the task of planning an 
approach is greatly simpli
fi ed. Once you have worked out 
the wind direction and 
strength, all you have to do 
is decide the shape of your 
approach path and make your 
landing. 

Judgi ng the wi nd di recti on and 
strength from altitude is an 
art which comes from experi
ence. After a few thousand 
landings, you will probably 
find that the business of 
selecting indicators and read
ing the information given by 
them becomes fairly automatic. 
Until you reach thi s stage, 
however, it is necessary to 
consciously assess the situa
tion every time you 1 and. 

There are a ~lho1e stack of 
things that can be used as 
wind indicators some more 
reliable than others; and it 
is likely that at least one of 
these wi 11 be present near any 
potential landing area. The 
tri ck is not so much to fi nd 
indicators, as to decide which 
i ndi cat~rs are go i n9 to be 
most trustworthy on the day. 

--------
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TECHNIQUES 

Wi ndsocks and streamers are, 
if properly placed, excellent 
gui des, but these are ' rare 
away from popul ar si tes and 
you will usually have to rely 
on features on the 1 andscape. 
Smoke, wind shadows on dams, 
wi nd 1 i ne sand whi tecaps on 
the sea and parked gl i ders are 
probably the most accurate 
i ndi cators and shou1 d be used 
in preference to such things 
as moored boats, tree sand 
grass. 

Check i ng an unfami 1 i ar 1 andi ng 
area is made much more di ffi
cu1 t by the need to fi gure out 
the slope of the ground. 
Fortunately, there are an 
abundance of good gui des 
scattered around the country
si de and they are not too hard 
to find when you need one. 
Dams, roads, rail way 1 i nes and 
houses are usually horizontal 
and therefore offer a very 
accurate gui de to the slope of 
the ground. Creeks and rivers 
usually run straighter on 
steeper ground and a good 
general rule is to choose 
paddocks with meandering 
streams in preference to those 
with straight streams. Trees, 
te 1 egraph poles and fenceposts 
can sometimes be used as 
indicators, although they all 
have a nasty habit of leani ng 
over wi th time and can be 
deceptive. Also they can be 
difficult to use effectively 
unless you are flying beside 
them, which is a little too 
1 ate to be fi ndi ng out the 
slope. 

The most important thing to 
remember is to give yourself 
plenty of time to assess the 
1 andi ng properly and adopt the 
best approach pattern pos
sible. t40st landing accidents 
I have seen have happened when 
the pi 1 ot is taken by surpri se 
during their approach after 
leaving themselves too little 
height to properly judge the 
approach. 

Another thing which must be 
considered, especially when 
landing in farming areas, is 
land usage. Fanners are 
usually a fairly hospitable 
lot and can be very helpful if 
approached in the right 
manner. But, to a man, they 
take a very dim vi ew of 
airborne desperados flopping 
down on their freshly planted 
asparagus, or chasi ng thei r 
prize thoroughbred into a 
barbed wire fence. Try to 
cause as little disruption as 
possible, only landing on 
crops or close to stock as an 
absolute last resort! 

Setting up your approach 

The important thi ng to remem
ber here is that every 1 andi ng 
is a uni que experi ence. Every 
1 andi ng a rea is different and 
conditions are never the same 
twice. So every landing 
requir~s a different approach, 
dependlng on the terraian and 
conditions at the time. 

The most commonly used 
approach pattern for landings 
on flat ground is the 
"downwind-baseleg-final" 
pattern, whi ch requi res the 
pi 1 ot to fly downwi nd past the 
spot before making a ninety 
degree turn, a cross-wi nd 
base 1 eg, and a fi na 1 headwi nd 
gl i de to the spot, because it 
offers so many opportunities 
for the pil ot to adj ust hi s or 
her hei ght in both the basel eg 
and final glide sections of 
the approach. Sometimes, 
howeve r, you wi 11 fi nd that 
there just isn't enough room 
or hei ght to use thi s type of 
approach. I will be dealing 
with these situations in the 
next article of the series. 

When conditions allow a 
"downwind-base1eg-fina1" 
approach, it's best to arrive 
at the landing area with as 
much height as possible 
preferably about 500 feet - so 
that you have plenty of time 
to check everything out 
properly before committing 
yourself to a definite 
pattern. Once the field has 
been. thoroughly checked out, 
and 1 f you are 1 ucky enough to 
have some hei ght to spare, you 
can fly to the upwi nd end of 
the field and do some 
manoeuvres to lose hei ght. Thi s 



is one of the best part~---o-f---- --- - - .- ----.--. .. 
hang gliding when, after a ?r any other type of landing 
long and satisfying flight, 1S slowly. Flying slowly close 
you can 1 et off a bi t of to the ground is a sure-fi re 
steam. Unfortunately this has recipe for disaster. Unless 
in the past, been seen by som~ you have suffi ci ent ai rspeed 
as an excuse to break thei r you wi 11 not have enough 
~1 i ders in fl i ght. It' s control of the gl i der to make 
1mportant to understand the the quick corrections some-
aerodynamic and structural times necessary at low 
limitations of your glider as altitude. Nor will you have 
well as your own 1 imi ts as a enough speed to make a strong 
pilot and to fly according to flare. 
the c?nditions, otherwise you 
are 11kely to end up looking 
very si lly indeed. 

I f you have made your approach 
properly, you shoul d now be 
flying into the wind at a fair 

Pulled Apex Chutes, manufac
tured by Advance Ai r Sports as 
hang gl i di ng recovery systems 
have been imported by Skysoar~ 
i~g Industries for two years. 
J1m Handbury, the principal of 
the company, is a recogni sed 
authority on parachute techno
logy. After 'Hi nni ng the worl d 
parachute championships in 
19?5! he made and tested the 
or1 gl na1 hang gl i der recover 
system. 

By the time you fini shed your rate of knots, aimed at a spot 
mucki ng about you shoul d be in on the ground somewhat short 
position on the upwind of where you actually want to The 16'9" Prolite Chute has a 
boun~ary of the field, to move touch down. As you get close (tested) sink rate of 20.4 fps 
stra1ght into your tailwind to the ground, level out so which is comparable with 
run past. t~e spot. All slong that you are flying parallel other back-up chutes. The 
the ta11w1 nd secti on you to the ground. As you approach current Prol ite is a 20 ' 18 
should be watching the spot the spot, the glider will be gore model which is as compact 
and your height in relation to sl?wing down due to the level as the smaller chute, due to 
it. The crosswind baseleg ~llght path and if you have t~e selective use of Kevlar. 
shoul d bri ng you into a Judged it ri ght, you wi 11 be W1 th a 200 1 b payload it has a 
position downwind of the spot able to flare out hard and sink rate of 16 fps. All lines 
so that you can make a final touch down on the spot with are .now stowed in a separate 
turn into the wi nd, get out of very 1 ittl e groundspeed. se<:t10n of the contai ner bag. 
prone, and glide straight to Th1S guards against lines 
the spot from about 100 feet. One ~inal point. If you are ge~ting pulled and tangled, a 

p 1 anm ng on 1 andi ng ina ni ce maJ or cause of deployment 
Thi sis usually the time when green paddock with one sol i_fail ure. Chutes shoul d be 
y?u first notice the power ~ary (ra,th,er large) cow in r:gularly packed by a qual i -
11 nes strung across your gl i de 1 t ... DON T. It's a bull. ~1 ed p~rson foll owi ng the 
path. Power lines are extreme- I--------------J 1nstruct10ns supplied , and 
ly difficult to see from spares are available. 

above, but you can make a Pro d u,-.t s·. fai rly good guess as to where L.. Pull ed apex chutes are so com-
they may be lurking. To do pact as not to be inconvenient 
thi s you have to look at the PULLED APEX PARACHUTES to. ~ear on all fl i ghts. The 
area and try to fi gure out the on gl nal motivation for 
most likely places , i . e. by Steve Kennard importing these chutes which 
between buildings, along of Skysoaring Industries re~uire minimal opening 
roads, along cleared corridors he1ght, was our belief that of 
through the bush, from roads The Para Commander or P.C. was the four fatalities at Stan
to buildings, etc. designed in 1964 and became well Park , two, and maybe 

the worl d's most popul ar sport three woul d not have occurred 
Another danger, especially in parachute. It was the first of with the successful deployment 
moderate to strong winds, is the 'pulled apex' type and was of pulled apex chutes. The 
that of wind shear, where the the standard high perfonnance fourth was a drowning. 
wi nd gradi ent is made unusu- chute until the i ntroducti on 
ally steep by the presence of of square canopies. The apex A precaution to be taken with 
trees at the end of the fi el d, of these chutes is pull ed down fast openi ng chutes shoul d be 
Unless you anticipate and deal by a centre line which sub- to ensure you have a reliable 
with the less desirable stantially reduces the depth harness and a carabiner with 
effects of wi nd shear you of the chute, and so the time 5000 1 b breaki ng strai nand 
will occasionally' find it takes to fill. It also locking gate. It would be less 
yourself stalling just when spreads the skirt about 20% than amusing to find yourself 
you don't want to. The best with a consequent reduction in and your leg loops separated 
way to deal with wi nd shear iss ink rate. Di rect i ona 1 stabi - from your gl i der after a rapi d 
to approch the fi e 1 din ali ty is hi gh and there is no deployment! 
shallow dive so that you ~eed for modifications, which 
maintain enough momentum to 1ncrease the risk of malfunc-
fly through the shear wi thout ti on. Dan Poynter's Parachute 
losing sufficient speed to ~1anual, the reference standard 
stall the glider. The worst on parachutes, covers these 
possible way to approach this, types fully. 

We hope this article affords 
pil ?ts more know1 edge of thei r 
equ1 pment and resul ts in an 
increase in hang gliding 
safety. 

- - -- .. _--_ . ...:._--_ ... __ ._._-_ .. -. __ ... _. 
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I mu st start thi s by thanki ng 
the boys and gi rl s from r~oyes 
for helping me get my glider 
transported from Cairns in the 
sunny north to cold, wet and 
sometimes sunny San Francisco 
via Los Angeles. I must admit 
it arrived better packed than 
when it left. Thanks heaps, 
people. 

I pi cked up my gl i der in San 
Jose, just south of S.F., and 
headed for Fort Funston. I had 
to call into the local glider 
shop to pick up a new tip, not 
one on ridge soaring either, 
Ha Ha. Here I started learning 
about the expensi ve tri p I was 
about to undertake. For a fee 
I was allowed to J01n the 
USHGA, great, Eh? OK, I pay 
thi s and pay for my ti p and as 
I am leavi ng the shop I hear 
this little voice "Hey, Ozzie, 
where are you going to fly?" 
Much better speakers than us; 
anyway, back to the story. I 
reply "Funston". \~ell, I hear 
the sni gger and then the 1 i ne 
"We 11, bri ng that wa 11 et back, 
you have to join the local 
club". At this, the lung in my 
wall et coll apses and I have to 
start mouth to wallet resusci
tation. I dig deep and now am 
set to go and do the deed, yea. 

I set up my gl i der and have a 
chat with a coup 1 e of the 
locals, top people really. The 
fog roll sin, the temp fall s 
and I don't own a pair of 
jeans or any long sleeve 
shi rts what do you expect of 
a lad' from the tropics. I 
finally get in the air and set 
about having a good time. 

After 3 top 1 andi ng s, I watch 
the local gun take off and 
crash due t o gusty 35 knot 
conditions. So, gull ible me 
tries to fo ll ow suit, see, I 
thought it was a game ha ha 
ha I can't stop laughi ng. I 
am ' on t he edge getti ng the 
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hangmg around 
ADVENTURES 

IN THE "GOOD Ol"' U.S . OF A. 

by Hay dn Redfer n 

f ee 1 of the gl i de r when my 
r. h. wi re manfi gures "SHIT" 
means let go of the wire. I 
instantly fi nd myself buried 
in a sand dune with my mate 
from the glider shop trying to 
sell me a new A-frame. 

I di d buy the A-frame but 
deci ded to head to Yosemi te as 
I figger the only thing that 
wi 11 get down on me here is a 
grizzly bear; you wou~dn't 
believe it, no, a grlZzly 
didn't get me but the ranger 
di d. 

I had one of the most pleasant 
gl i des of my 1 i fe here and met 
some more top people, espe
cially this Indian who I.,anted 
to buy everyone a bottle of 
champs, we di dn' t obj ect. 
Honestly, the views are 
awsome, flyi ng in the spray of 
those magnificent waterfalls 
is i ncredi bl e. We stayed here 
a week making the morning 
pilgrimage to Glacier Point at 
6.00 am each day. 

deci ded thi s \'las getti ng 
tame and so I packed the 
combie, put some new stickers 
on and set out for the Owens 
Valley. Cruising dOI.,n Freeway 
395 I started wondering if I 
had made the ri ght deci sion. I 
got to Independence that next 
afternoon and called into see 
Rick (God) ~1asters. Not a bad 
bloke really. Anyway, he shows 
me this map and says "don't 
fly here cause if you do 
you're dead and don't fly 
be hi nd here coz if you do, 
well, you're dead and don't 
land here because if you do 
you are dead". This goes on 

for 30 minutes and when he's 
fi ni she d I ask the bi 9 
questi on, which is , where ~he 
f .. . can I fly . The reply 1~, 
"I dunno, I only work here . 
Re all y , he wa s helpful . 

I teamed up with 3 of the best 
Yanks I met the whole trip and 
set about scari ng myself shi t
less that place is really 
mean: if you don't b~lieve me 
ask my unfortunate fr1 end To~y 
Hanlon he's had 2 bad expen
ences 'here. Well, takeoff is 
great once you tell yourself 
that those F -111 out there 
don't actually want to shoot 
you down, nor do those 
choppers want to run you ove:. 
So you run, next you are 1n 
the air and circling in a nice 
gentl e thermal taki ng you out 
of the canyon. Pity you can't 
tell how strong it is as the 
vari 0 is tryi ng to destroy 
itself with the needle stuck 
hard against the pin. I think 
I wi 11 take it in for warranty 
but then I real i se the i nstru
ments are working, it is the 
thermal that's gone wrong. 
Where do you take thermal s to 
get them fixed? So, I climb 
out to 15,000 ft (and I am 
allowed to) and head north. I 
now realise it isn't 100 
degrees anymore, in fact .(1 i~e 
this article of course), 1t 1S 
now -15 degrees and I still 
don't own any real warm gear 
so I must descend. You say, so 
what but let me tell you, the 
the~als here don't like 
people going down and, boy: 
they let you know it. 

I get down to 10,00~ and 'put 
the glider into a sp1ral d1ve. 
I pull out just before I black 
out and look at the altimeter 
and WOUldn't you know it, I'm 
at 12 500 and freezing again. 
Now I' have these funny thi ngs 
flying around me and ~ start 
1 ooki ng at what marl<l ngs I 
have on board, they must thi nk 
I am a Russian. Hel l , maybe 
they want to shoot me. Funny 
what you start thi nking, isn't 
it. 

Well , the f ly i ng was great , 
the people friendly and the 
booze good, yes , we sunk some 
tinn ies and a few bottles of 

cont i nued page 14 . . . 



CErt.r.[at.oN 
"ANOTHER VIEW" 

by Ray Chatfield 

Well, it seems that Phil 
Thompson's article has stirred 
up a lot of vi ews on certi fi -
cati on. I wou1 d 1 ike to con
gratulate Phil on airing the 
topic, although I don't agree 
with all that he said. My view 
is that the certification sys
tem is necessary for safe hang 
glidfng development. However, 
I do believe that the stan-
dards are not high enough 
and/or the tests aren't 
totally sufficient. This 
bel i ef is due to the 1 arge 
number of cert ifi ed gl i ders 
breaking up compared to the 
pre-certification days, which 
is what i nspi red Phil to wri te 
his article. 

Whil st in the USA, I had the 
opportunity to go truck test
i ng with a manufacturer and 
was surprised with what I 
1 earned. One of the tests was 
the _30 0 load test, where the 
glider was driven to 40 knot 
airspeed. On thi s occasion the 
gl i der passed the test due to 
a minor modification to the 
cross-bar. However, there 
wasn't much strength left up 
its sleeve (so to speak). 

I was surprised that the 
required airspeed was only 40 
knots as I thought this was 
easily attainable when going 
over the falls and into a 
tumble. A quick calculation 
revealed that assuming an 
initial speed of 20 knots, 
then a di ve of 60 feet verti
cal would be sufficient to 
attain 40 knots. This, coupled 
with a body falling into the 
sail and you fi nd yourself 
with no cross-bar. 

Another test done was the -135· 
test. The required speed was 
30 knots. Whilst talking with 
the manufacturer he said "If 
this doesn't break the glider 
then the test isn't good 
enough II • He was referri ng to a 
previous incident when a 
gl i der had tumbled in thermal 
conditions and broken up. The 
test glider didn't break. 

The strength of a gl i der' s 
cross-bar can be greatly 
improved at minimal cost and 
weight penalty. For example, a 
21/2" cross-bar is twice as 
strong as a 2" cross-bar yet 
the additionaJ weight penalty 
is only 25%, or 1.75 1bs. 
Still, most manufacturers go 
for the lightest possible 
structure that wi 11 sti 11 pass 
the certification tests. 

Improving the strength of a 
leading edge is a much more 
diffi cult prob 1 em as thi s 
affects the gl i ders handl i ng 
markedly and, in some cases, a 
st iffer gl i der is weaker than 
a more flexible glider. 

In summing up, my opinion is 
that the present structural 
tests do not apply a suffi
ci ent load to the gl i der and a 
50/50 chance of a glider 
surviving a tumble without 
breaking up is not good enough. 

Pitch stability is another 
maj or factor 1 eadi ng to struc
tural failures. I quizzed 
another USA manufacturer as to 
why he had no dive tips on his 
training glider. He said there 
was no need because it passed 
certification as is. Another 
of hi s desi gns, a hi gh perfor
mance competi t ion gl i der whi ch 
had also passed certification, 
had a bad reputation for 
tumbling. Three of them went 
over in a matter of weeks. 
Other manufacturers who had 
stuck with dive tips or 
extensi ve use of 1 uff li nes 
boasted excellent safety 
records. 

I think it is time Australia 
re-wrote the certification 
requi rements for Au stra 1 i an 
conditions - perhaps the Yanks 
wi 11 adopt them. 

. .. from p age I 3 

the 01 d captain. I must thank 
Al Gibson, Ralph Sentor and 
Steve for teaming up with us 
and making it such a top time. 

After 1 osi ng 20 years here. we 
head off to L.A. and up to 
Santa Barbara where I di d some 
more coast flyi ng. Here I 
1 earned how to 1 and on a 
beach, easy he uh uh, it 
looked like Bondi on Australia 
Day, quite interesting I must 
tell you. Here I was a1 so 
introduced to the SB method of 
top landing on c1ifs. Top 
stuff: 1) Fly at cliff. 2) 
Just before impact push body 
1 eft and bar out. 3) Feet down 
and take a bow. 4) Only in 
case of unforeseen circum
stances like I witnessed on 
the fourth attempt where the 
gl i der doesn't get as hi gh as 
the c1 iff, a) remember vocabu
lary like *@#%&¢!!, b) explain 
to vi s itors how thi s has never 
happened before and you just 
can't explain it, c) immedi
ately put on false nose and 
glasses so girlfriend, X now, 
won't recognise you. 

Well, I left S.B. and went out 
to Crestl i ne near San Bernar
dino, top spot here and only 
here can a man soar in 85% Los 
Angeles · smog, unreal; drugs 
are out, exy petrol fumes 
are free. It is a beautiful 
site and it was well worth 
seizing the combie getting up 
the mountain to get there. 

Well, that concl uded the 
flying and I must thank Ken 
Denis, a pilot for f:1ying 
Tigers, who transported my 
glider back to Aussie for me 
for free. Thanks a mi 11 i on 
Ken, I wi 11 buy you a burger 
next time you are in town. 

Bye for now, safe flying. 

"Redback II 
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Dear Editor, 

Julius Mak would like to have 
his letter published. 

"Dear Ulrich, 

In your CIVL Report in 
CX:tober 'Skysailor' (page 9) 
you wrote that the next 
European Championships will be 
held in Hungary. I was very 
happy to read about it as I am 
now making plans to visit 
Hungary, the Homeland of my 
parents, and fly there. It 
will be the opportunity of a 
lifetime that I cannot miss. I 
would appreciate any informa
tion about the competition 
that might be available and 
perhaps is would be a good 
idea to pri nt thi s 1 etter in 
, Skysai10r' 

I enjoyed your article on 
Flying the Alps and I will 
a1 so fly there on my travel. I 
appreci ate your help and wi sh 
you all the best and safe 
flying for the future. 

Julius Mak" 

In answer: 

I have no detail s as to where 
the champi onshi ps wi 11 be he1 d 
in Hungary but you coul d 
contact the CIVL delegate 
directly for details. 

His name and address: 
Marton Ordody 
H-1022 Budapest 
Harcihanyi ter 11 /B 
Tel No. 36-1-170-011 

little with 
to push the 
the sl i der 
presto, it 
sl i ders are 
because you 
together. ) 

vice-grip pliers 
guiding part of 

together; Hey 
worked! (P1 asti c 

a lost cause 
can't push them 

So, if you've a metal sl i der 
on your glider bag zip, you 
can get a few more mi 1 es out 
of it yet. 

Paul Tanner 

Dear Editor, 

I was delighted to read the 
last few "Skysailors" and give 
my congratul ati ons to Martyn 
Yeomans for publishing 
articles involving certifica
t i on of hang gl i ders withi n 
Australia (without filtering 
them off to the "correct 
channels"). Congratulations 
also to Phil Thompson for 
stating beliefs which are 
shared by many concerned 
persons between here and the 
hospital. Phil's only error 
was the calculations of "G". 
The speed requi red for the 
ultimate load test is 65 mph. 
Therefore, G = (V/S)2 = 
(65/15)2 = 18.777 + G required 
by the 'PERFECT WING' to pass 
U.S. certification. In (human) 
flying terms, 18.77 'g' would 
be equal to 8 'g' two - up in 
a trike; in simple physiolo
gical terms it's ... blackout! 
World standard, high G, high 
speed, aerobati c ai rcraft only 
require a 12 G standard to 
pass their certification. 

Final details of the All four recent articles 
mention one common thing, competition will be 

to the CIVL meeting 
in July 1985. 

presented namely, that gliders are still 
in Kossen breaki ng-up. To quote Bi 11 

Hoyes., "today' s certifi ed and 
U. Kosmer uncertifi ed gl i ders wi 11 break 

up when the air is violent 
enough"... "California alone 

Dear Editor, 

Something that may help those 
pilots who find their g~ider 
bag zi pper has fall ed: 
yesterday I noticed my zipper 
had pull ed apart in the mi dd1 e 
but, after thinking about it, 
1 sqeezed the tail end a 
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had seven inversions and 
structural failures this 
season" • Statements 1 i ke thi s 
worry me. For the 1 ast decade 
many of us have been fighting 
for certification first with 
TASSA then TAHGA now HGFA. Now 
that we have an undefined 
certification it seems to 
exclude the perfect wing and 

manufacturers can build wings 
that absorb thi s 1 oadi ng by 
simply bending. Murphy's 
Second Law states "anythi ng 
that can bend wi 11 break" and 
it does! 

Let me rai se another poi nt. 
the USHGA 1 :17 rule states 
that documents must be placed 
before 5 members of the board 
of directors of the Hang 
Gl i der Manufacturers Associ a
tion. Where are the equivalent 
of such people in Australia? 
The Standards Association are 
set up for just that purpose. 
Why have they never been 
involved? The suggestion was 
endorsed by the annual meeti ng 
of NSWHGA along with require
ments for further certifica
tion of aerobatic wings (those 
which can invert without 
structural failure). Remember 
the fi rst fi ve death1 ess years 
at Stanwe11 - with 65 fliers 
in the ai r at once (no para
chutes or helmets) and full 
loops - and not one structural 
failure. We were at one time 
the wor1 d 1 eaders in safety 
and design. Then we somehow 
opted to slavishly follow the 
American model. Our manufac
turers foisted the American 
notions of safety on us and 
also similarly copy their 
design changes (and not 
necessarily for the better 
either). Remember Australia II? 

have personally witnessed 
four deaths at Stanwe11. 
Certainly some might have been 
avoi ded if present manufactur
ing practices had been employ
ed i nc1 udi ng enforcement of 
PROPER standards for yaw and 
roll stabil ity,. Si de-s1 i p (yaw 
stabi1ity)is one major factor 
even the USHGMA fail s to test 
properly. What Austral i an hang 
gl i di ng needs ri ght now is 
some peop1 e truly interested 
in aerodynamics, interested in 
design and structural engine
ering, capable of questioning 
and critically analysing the 
facts and existing data 
involving performance/weight/ 
strength ratios. The techno
logy exists, it seems the 
people don't. 

Stephen Hague 



Dear Editor, 

Please print the following in 
January 'Skysailor': 

"Magi cal Dysentery Tour . 

This is your chance to get 
high, el cheapo, on the mixed 
delights of Nepal. I'll be 
headi ng over there in February 
for a bit of a stroll around 
Annapurna, then spending a 
month or two fi ghti ng for ai r
space with the local eagle 
population. The flying will 
start about 1 ate r4arch. Any
one who's interested and who 
thinks their bowels and brain 
can stand the onsl aught of the 
local product can contact me 
at the address below. H4 
mlnlmum, and everyone respon
sible for themselves (this is 
not a commercial tour) though 
r--can help with all arrange
ments. 

'Life - be above it!' 

Contact: 
Alaric ('Limerick') Giles 
22 Wentworth Avenue 
Waitara NSW 2077." 

Thanks, 

Alaric 

Dear Editor, 

. Following several incidents 
over the past twelve months 
(personal experi ence and other 
pil ots' experi ences) I have 
been considering the reasons 
we pil ots buy ce rtai n makes of 
gliders. Many seem to buy 
through loyalty; some due to 
peer pressure; others due to 
gl i der performance and manu
facturer back-up. No matter 
what the reason is, it would 
be ni ce for it to be an 
Austral i an-made gl i der but 
can it? 

How many pilots put up with 
delayed delivery, little or no 
"after-purchase" servi ce, and 
poorly finished gliders which 
may not have been properly 
test flown by the test pilot 
2.!ll1.. 

DANGER , • 

A number of HGFA instructors are probably unaware of the 
ramifications of failing to enrol students as short-term 
members of the HGFA. There are 2 reasons why it is ABSOLUTELY 
ESSENTIAL that this is done: 

1. Our AND requires that ANY person flying a hang glider 
MUST be a member of the HGFA. This includes students, 
and failure to follow the proper procedure means that 
they are flying illegally. 

2. The current environment in the area of litigation(largely 
promoted by the legal profession) means any student 
suffering injury during training is likely to be encour
aged to sue the instructor. If the student is not en
rolled as a short-term member of the HGFA our insurance 
policy will give no protection whatsoever to the instruc
tor and there is a risk that the HGFA could be included 
as a defendant in any case brought before the court 
and we in turn, as well as the instructor, could lose 
all our assets. 

Instructors not enrolling students as members are therefore 
placing the assets of all members in jeopardy. 

Records at our office indicate that PR1 ratings are being 
issued to potential members. This practice must ~ease. 

Any documentation we receive in the future where dates prove 
that a student has been trained, has been flying and has 
passed a rating prior to applying for membership of the HGFA 
will not be processed. 

In such cases we will process the membership and insist that 
the rating examination be sat again. 

We make no apologies for taking a tough attitude in this 
matter, as any 
could have a 
of the HGFA. 

action resulting from flouting the Regulations 
disastrous effect on the overall membership 

r/""km Executive Director 

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA 

What should the pilot do if If 
ft ' you feel (as many pilots 

a er contacting the manufac- d ) th t 0 at you are not getti ng 
urer to register a complaint what you pay for, tell the 

no satisfaction is received: f t 
The Consumer Affairs Office manu ac urer or, next time, 

d . buy a di fferent make - perhaps 
aVlses that, as a last an imported one!: 
resort, "if it is not of mer-
cha~disable quality or the ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR? 
artlcle received is not what 
was orde red, return it to the 
manufacturer". Evan Jones 
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PHOTO 

I 

CONTRARY TO POPULAR BELl i 

NEWCASTLE IS ALIVE AND WI 

SMITH AT 'Scenic Lookout 

CASE MAY BE)THE Sabre,IS 

Probe IS MICHAEL COTTS. 

AIRCRAFT QUALITY ALTIMETER 

• 0-10.000' 

• 100' MARKINGS 

• GERMAN MOVEMENT 

• BAROMETRIC PRESSURE 
SUB SCALE 

• NEEDLE ROTATION 
SUBSCALE(2V, ROTATIONS) 

• VELCRO MOUNTING STRAP 

SHOWN ACTUAL 
SIZE 

$99.00 
PARACHUTES AUSTRALIA 
68 Wentworth Avenu e. Sydney 
Tel: (02) 211-5555 



" " Buffalo World Invitational X. C. Classic 

D~r Pilot , 

SPECTACULAR 
c/o Newcastle Hang Gliding Centre Pty Ltd 

60 Bar Beach 
Merewether 2291 
Telephone: (049) 262896 

November 5, 1984. 

Congratulations are extended to you for being 

selected to compete . in the world's richest hang gliding competition, 

Selectiori ~ of places this year was the hottest ever contested, and 
unfortunately, a number of pilots have had to be excluded. 

Selection into the competition, and seeding of pilots for the 
Classic is based firstly on past Buffalo success; and then, to a 

lesser priority from the National Ladder and the XC League. As t Ee 
Blue Stratos Classic is the most prestigious in Australia, and one 
of the most outstanding in the world, this rating system was adopted 

to ensure the selection of our best national pilots. 

However, even w~th restricting the number of entries, and with 

international pilots still seeking acceptance, this year will see 

the largest field to ever compete at the Classic. Pilots are requested 
to note the 'Round Validity' formula which must be adopted should 

conditions close the launch. This system ensures that the top pilots 

will be more likely to complete their flights, and the required 

number of rounds for the competition. If any pilot feels he carillot 
accept this ruling, it is advised that you withdraw your entry. The 

only alternative to this decision was to reduce the n~ber of pilots 

competing even further. The Classic is not a 'fly-in' but a major 
international competition with an exceedingly high purse, and the 
first priority is to find a winner. However, as seedings change daily 

~everyone has the chance to prove themselves, and it is a priority of 

~ the competition to launch all pilots on each day. 

VICTORIA 150 
GROWING TOGETHER 198. ·~ 



" " Buffalo World Invitational X. C. Classic 

I-IANG GLIDING) SPECTACULAR 
c/o Newcastle Hang Gl idi ng Centre Pty Ltd 

60 Bar Beach 
Merewether 2291 
Telephone : (049) 262896 

Octo~er 23, 1984. 

Dear Pilot. 

You will find enclosed a package of information f or the 

Iljou.nt Buffalo Classic, and we are" ,hopeful tha t this knowledge 

will field any enQuiries you. may hav~ concerning the competition . 

Any Questions may be addressed to myself t hrough the Newcastle 
Hang Gliding Centre . 

--
As the competition is to eRjoy major commercial sponsorship 

from "~31ue Stratos" , it is a condi tior: of entry that all 

competitive pilots mus t agree to be identified by a self adhesive 

( 200mm by 100mm) Blue Stratos insignia , and pilot num~er attached 

to the keel fin of their glider . However, any other sponsorship 
that an individual pilot has displayed on his or her glider will 

be acceptable for the competition,at the discretion of the 

competition director . 

With a budget of $50 , 000.00 , this event is by far the richest 

hang gliding competition to ever be conducted in Australia, and 

one of the richest in the world. We are pleased to ackr.owledge as 

competitors some of the most ou.tstanding ' p~lots in t he world , 

and wi th the potential of the TlJount Buffalo area for flying, have 

~stablish2d the Blue Stratos Classic as a major world class 
sporting event. 

VICTORIA 150 
GROWING TOGETHER 1984-5 

;U~<4Yi 
KSLVIN Sri~ ITH . ' 

Competition Director, 
Mount Buffalo Classic. 



populated, this is no t an unrealistic assumption. 

A display board with large maps of the area will be positioned 

at the central control, and each pilot will have a marker flag 

indicating his landin~ posi tior .. . A comrlUter terminal will _b e 

used to quickly process information and provide print out for 

the pilots, officials and media. 

~ilot Conduct : Due to the prestigious natmre of the Blue Stratos 

Classic, substantial sponsorship and extensive media coverage o~ 

the event have been attained. It is considered that this competition 

has become a turning point in the history of hang gliding in 

Australia. Therefore, we expect all pilots to appear in a . .mannJtT 

befitting that of world class sportsmen, and as ambassadors of 

their countries. Sanctions will be taken against any pilot whose 

conduct jeopardises the high standing of this event, and therefore 

its future success. 

Aerobatics Competition ; As earli er announced, J ar,uary 1, 1985 

has been set as;'the date for an independant aerobatics and display 

day with a seperate prize ~oney purse totalling $3,300.00~ Any 

pilot wishing to compete in thi.s event must notify thecompeti tion 

director by November 15, 1984 of this intention. Entry fee for 

the competition is $30.00, and entry is limited to those pilots 

of world class aerobatics standard. 

Media Exposure : Extensive media coverage of the Classic has been 

arranged to monitor the daily progress of the competition, with 

emphas;ts from Australia's national broadcasting body, the 

Australian Broadcasting Corporation (A. ::: .C.) through the production 

of a one hour television d~cumentary for national distribution. 

It is expected that all pilots will co-operat e with the rIB dia and 

deliver an attitude to benefit the sport . 

Ground Crew : It is expected that each pilot will be able to 

organise their own ground crew for the competition. However, for 

those unable to arrange facilities, retrival will be organised 

for a nominal fee. An emergency pick up vehicle will be available 

so that no pilot will be left away fDom base overnight. 

Enclosed with this package is a map of the area, plus a pamphlet 

from the North Eas t Tourist Authority, and pamphlets concerning 

accomodation.The map may be used for flight navigation, although 

other contour maps may be purchased from the competition director. 

Looking forward to a successful IIIount ~uffalo competition. 



GUIDELINES FOR COIDPETITIORS. 

The following rules are set out for the convenience of pilots 

as a guide to the administration of the BLUE STRATOS WORLD XC 

HANG GLIDING CLASSIC at Nount Buffalo , Australia, 1985 . 

These conditions are at the discretion of the competition 

director, and are subja:$ to change without notice up to and 

including the first competitive day of the competition. 

Flying equipment that is mandatory for all rounds of the 

competition are: Altimeter 

CB Radi o 

Parachute 

Maps of the region 

&l iders are expected to be of certain world class standards in 

safety and performance, and the competition director re serves 

the right to refuse entry to unsuitable gliders. In all matters, 

the competition directors decisions will be final. 

Scoring 8ystem : All cross country tasks f or the event will have 

an emphasis on out-and-return flights and circv\ t courses, although 

a few good open distance days will be called to allow distance 

records to be challenged. Scoring for ~ll of these tasks will 

be directly related to the position of the pilot's landi ng 

relative to other competitors, and will be based on a modified 

Olympic scoring system. To make allowances for less valid 

flying days, a situation where, for example, ten pilots land at 

the same point, the next scoring placing will only be one pOSition 

rather than ten positions behind the original score. This 

variation has been successfully adopted in past years at Mount 

3uffalo where poor days have produced the likelihood of many 

pilots landirg in groups. Thus the validity of these days will be 
\ 

automatically reduced. 

Pliots will also be seeded and graded for take-off order for 

each day. As placing in -the event will be used for grading pilots, 

non completicn of tasks does not result in zero scores. Those 

pilots who do complete the tasks will be placed irl accordance with 

distanced travelled and timlE " period lapsed. Villere a task is not 

completed, placing will be according to distance. Landing forms 

will be issued and must, of necessity, be verified by another 

pilot before being submj.tted to officials. All landing and tinle 

positions must be telephoned in to the Qfficial base by 9p.m. or 

there will be no recognition of that round. As the area is densely 



CLOSING TAKE-OFF. 

Should a round be closed mid-field due to the deterioration of 

conditions, the validity of that round will be decided based upon a 
formula considering the number of pilots launched, and the number 
of the round.As pilots will be seeded for the competition, the ' 
take-off order will be dependant upon this seeding. For the first 

round to be valid, the entire field of competitors, for example 

sixty pilot~ will have to have launched. For the second round to be 

valid, fifty pilots must complete take-off. This system will 
continue until, for the sixth round, ten pilots will have to b e 

launched to validate the round. Obviously, it is the aim of the 

competition to have all competitors launching each day. yet as there 
were so many pilots interested in the event, a larger field could 
only be incorporated by this system. The alternative was to have less 

competitors in the Classic. Those pilots who are seeded towards the 
end of the field may feel disadvantaged, and if you feel you cannot 
accept this ruling, please decide now whether to compete rather 
than disappoint other pilots during the competition. 

SCORING SYSTEM. 

The points scoring system will be based upon a modified Olympic 
Place scheme' whereby the winner will be presented as having the 

highest score, minimising confusion for the media and public. The 

basic formula per round will be 150 points for first place with a 

loss of two points for each place back in the field. There will be 
no rounds dropped, and a minimum of five rounds must be flown for 

the competition. To ensure that 'poor' days have a lesser value, 
the usual Buffalo method of standardising tied scores to the one 

placing will be adopted. 
For example, should ten pilots all receive the place of eighth, 

the nex) pilot will gain the ninth position's points. 

The non-completion of a goal will not result in a zero score, 
with placings being decided according to the overall distance 
travelled. 

MINIMUM NUMBER OF ROUNDS. 

A minimum of five rounds must be flown to fulfill the requirements 
of the competition. The decision whether to have a competition 
round on the extra day of January 7, 1985, will be made on the 

morning of January 5, 1985. 



You will find enclosed a package of information that details 

some guidelines for the competition and a basic map of the area. 

Please note that these are not the rules, but a guide of the event. 
The complete rules have been set and will be published in the 
December ' edition of 'Skysailor'. At the pilot briefing meeting on 

December 27 (8 p.m.) at Valley Homestead, all pilots will receive 
a complete package for the competition, which will include the 
rules, landing forms, and other basic information. 

All pilots must register for the competition at the briefing 

meeting held at Valley Homestead. This is compulsory, and those 

pilots failing to attend will record a thirty point penalty, equal 

to approximately fifteen place points. If you break down on the way 

or an infinitely close relative dies, telephone Valley Homestead 
before 8 p.m. and we may consider your circumstances. The number 

to dial is (057) 522187. Take a note of this number as it is the 

administration centre for the competition, and the number to ring 

at the end of each day to notify of your flight. 

It is my belief that the prestige of the Blue Stratos Classic 
requires an inflexible adherence to the rules by myself and by the 

officials. However, I also feel that the nature of the Classic 
usually lends itself to a friendly and relaxed atmosphere, and it 
is hoped all pilots will have great flights and good times. 

As the central focus for the Classic will be at Valley Homestead, 

a number of functions will be organised for the competition at their 

premises. All pilots are invited back to Valley Homestead at the end 
of each day where meals will be available, and where the twenty-four 

hour licence allows refreshments at all times, at local pub prices. 
All of the administration for the event will be staged at the hotel, 

with details of seedings and take-off orders being posted at the 
Dennis Caravan Park each morning. As well as the initial meeting, 

plus the presentation ceremonies being staged at Valley Homestead, 
a New Year's Eve celebration will be held there, with a live band 

and other entertainment. The cover charge will include proceeds 
towards the fund for the Australian team at the World Championships 

in 1985. Full details will be available at the meeting on Decembr 27, 

Valley Homestead at 8 p.m. 

Finally, congrat~ations again to you 

Blue Stratos Classic, as we look forward 

enjoyable competition. 



GRLLERY 
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I n the Novembe " issue of "Sky
sailor", there appeared an 
excellent critique, by Phil 
Thompson, of our present, 
second-hand, gl i der certifica
tion system. I say excellent 
because it is j list the type of 
well infol-med, intelligent 
criticism tt'at we so urgently 
need and yet is in such short 
supply at the moment. The fact 
is, our current glider certi
fication system, like the 
safety and tra"; ni ng systems, 
leaves a lot to be desired and 
urgently needs major changes 
if we are to arrest our 
present downward sl ide in 
safety standards. 

The accepted way of maki ng 
developments in hang gliding 
has always been to wai t for a 
cri si s to ari se, and then make 
a se ri es of hasty, "kneej erk" 
reacti ons whi ch mayor may not 
be relevant to the situation. 
The resul t of thi s approach is 
the present hotch-potch of 
half-formed rules and schemes 
under which the hapless safety 
officer and instructor is 
forced to operate. What is 
needed is a totally new 
approach to the probl ems of 
pi 1 ot and gl i der safety, con
centrating on anticipating 
future problems and develop
ments and dealing with them in 
a coordi nated and 1 ogi ca 1 
manner. 

In New South Wales, we have an 
i deal opportunity to make real 
advances in this field . On the 
1st February, at 7.30 pm, the 
NSWHGA wi 11 be ho 1 di ng its 
Annual General Meeting. I 
strongly urge every member to 
attend and to nominate for any 
position in which you feel 
that you coul d make a contri
bution. With an enthusiastic 
and creative executive in NSW, 
there is no ' reason why 1985 
can't be the year in whi ch we 
fi nally get our safety record 
under control. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL BY CHRIS SOUTH 
( 'Airwaves'editor) 

Of course, it appears that any 
moves to change anything are 
goi ng to meet stiff resi stance 
from those who woul d prefer to 
see a maintenance of the 
status quo. In the December 
edition, there were two 
replies to Phil's article on 
certification. The first is 
contained in an article in 
which Bernie Beer claims that 
the present system is working 
perfectly well as it is. In 
support of this assertion he 
makes the extraordinary reve
l ation that two of the pilots 
unlucky enough to break their 
gl i ders in the ai r, rushed 
back to the manufacturers and 
bought exactly the same 
gliders! Considering that all 
modern hi gh performance 
gliders feature floating 
crossbars and loose ri ggi ng 
and are, therefore, equally 
suspect in i nvers i on-i nduced 
shock-loading situations, it 
appears that they had little 
choice. To claim this as a 
vote of confi dence in the cer
tification system is nothing 
more than sophi stry in its 
most banal form. 

But however poorly argued, 
Bernie's article represents a 
genuinely held belief and such 
views will hopefully always be 
welcomed in "Skysailor". It is 
unfortunate that Bill Moyes, 
the patri arch of Austral i an 
hang gliding, should seek to 
discourage the free discussion 
of issues in "Skysailor". In 
his letter, Bill criticises 
the editor of "Skysa il or" for 
failing to "filter Phil's 
1 etter to the correct channels" 
and expresses his disappoint
ment tha t "the magazi ne, whi ch 
is a tool of the HGFA, has 
printed an article contrary to 
its policy". 

As a past president of HGFA, 
it is incredible that Bill 
shoul d so mi si nterpret HGF A 
policy. As Phil's article 
criticises a system and not an 
i ndi vi dua 1, the edi tor had no 
responsibility to "filter" the 
comments to anyone and acted 
correctly in publishing the 
article. 

There is, however, a degree of 
ambiguity in the above quoted 
statement whi ch coul d 1 ead to 
an unfortunate mi sunderstand
ing. Bill's criticisms of 
Martyn's editorial practices 
could easily be taken as a 
plea for the censorship of all 
criticism of HGFA policy in 
"Skysailor". Having known and 
respected Bi 11 for nearly a 
decade, I prefer not to 
believe that this is what he 
meant. 

"Skysailor" is not, nor has it 
ever been, a mere "tool" of 
HGFA. The purpose of "Sky
sail or" is to provi de a forum 
for the free and open di scus
sion of ideas, as well as to 
provi de i nformati on and enter
tainment for members. 

Phil's article represents an 
important landmark in the long 
awaited development of an 
Australian certification pro
gramme. Now that the inade
quacies of the current system 
have been so clearly identi
fied, we are in an excellent 
position to design a much more 
effect i ve and relevant system. 
All that it needs is a 1 ittl e 
bit of vision and the daring 
to be honest with oursel ves 
and we can do naught but 
succeed. If, on the other 
hand, we decide to cling 
desperately to the status quo, 
we wi 11 deservedly earn the 
condemnation of future pilots. 



THE 
TASMANIAN 

HANG-GUDING .A.I M A.N I A 
ASSOCIATION ! III 111-

Take off from Mt.Wel 1 ington,HOBART 

TAS. NEWS 

by Dave 

The first annual Tas. Hang 
Gliding Bar-b-que and film 
evem ng hel d on Saturday, 
December 1 was a great success. 

If you were among the few who 
did not make it, you missed 
meeting some new members, two 
films: "The Moods of Hang 
Gl i di ng" and a documentary on 
the Gossamer Gondor, plus some 
great food and much el bow 
bending. 

Sunday brought strong 
westerlies so the usual 
of diehards set off to 
Beach. 

north
group 

Bakers 

The site proved to be flyable 
and we all benefited from the 
experi ence. 

Contact was made with the 
local Ranger who told us of 
his plans to upgrade the 
access track to the takeoff 
area in the near future. 

If you 
Beach, 
Ranger 
beach. 

plan to fly Bakers 
please contact the 
before entering the 

If you phone the Ranger 
between 8.00 and 8.15 am he 
has offered to gi ve detail s of 
wind and tide status. 

Thanks again to all those 
peopl e who supported our 
Association raffle, which was 
won by Andrew Gyenge. 

1985 is goi ng to be a bi g year 
for hang gliding in Tasmania. 
Hope you are going to be a 
part of it! 

Buangor) very low". 
to say, he managed 
safely. Good one, Ian! 

* * * * * 

Needl ess 
to 1 and 

The 1984 Vi c. Comps got under
way on November 3 wi th a bi g 
turnout (27 pi lots) and typi
cal November weather. With a 
moist, moderate southerly 
blowing, we had a complete 
strato-cumulus cover about 
700' above Buangor 1 aunch when 
the day's task (open di stance) 
was called. On the ridge, 

by John Murby thi ngs went pretty smoothly, 
Comp Di rector despi te the number of gl i ders, 

Dunny Seat Award 
as ridge and "cloud-suck" lift 
were plentiful. When base 
dropped about 400', however, 

After hi s debut at Mt Bunni ng- m?st pil ots dec i ded it was 
yong, Ian Rees once again tlme to go. 
tried desperately to clock up . 
some treetime. Unfortunately, Best fllghts of the day, w~nt 
due to the excellent LID of to Don Rottman and Ian ~ Nelll 
hi s gl i der, he only managed to w~o went .and soared thel r own 
pick up a few branches and the llttle !"ldge, over Eversley 
odd Koala bear. way, whlle the rest of us 

In case you mi ssed the detail s 
at the last "southern" meeting 
Ian was flying in the Vic. 
Comps when all of a sudden ... 
"everythi ng whi ted out. Next 
thi ng I was over the back of 
Buangor ( I thi nk it was 

bombed out. These two, repre
senting a cross-section of the 
hang gliding community (one in 
a 3-year 01 d r4eteor, the other 
in a 3-flight old Sabre) put 
in creditable flights of 17 
km, on a day which was ini
tially thought a write-off. 
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Bill Paine (11 km) served 
noti ce that he wi 11 be the man 
to watch, once again, in the 
Intermediate division, 
although I think someone 
should find him a P.R.4 form. 

The day's most educational 
fl i ght must have been that of 
the pi 1 ot who became di sori en
ted by the overabundance of 
condensed water in hi s part of 
the sky and suddenly found 
himself learning about rotors 
by experience. Luckily, h; 
escaped, but yOIJng and old are 
well advised to think on the 
perils of "cloud·-suck". 

HANG GLIDERS ASSOCIATION 
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

At the October meeti ng, the 
moti on to change the Mount 
Bakewell rati ng to P. R 3 was 
reversed. The reversal came 
about after much di scussi on 
between safety offi cers and 
members. 

The mai n poi nts of concern of 
the safety officers were: 

1. It is the only thermal si te 
close to Perth. 

2. The mountai n is owned by 
three different fanners. 

3. The danger at takeoff wi th 
rotor, trees and power 
1 ines. 

4. The quite severe thermal 
acti vi ty that exi sts duri ng 
most of the year. 

5. A very restri cted 1 andi ng 
area, which is quite a 
distance from the front of 
takeoff . All paddocks close 
by have race horses in them. 

Most safety officers in this 
state have been flyi ng for at 
least eight years. In eight to 
ni ne years a pi 1 ot has gai ned 
a wealth of experi ence, so if 
a safety officer gives you a 
small talk on your flying, the 
site or the conditions, 
remember he may sound over
cauti ous but he knows what he 
is talking about. Respect his 
decision. 
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HANG GLIDERS 
ASSOCIATION 

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
H.G.A'wA. P.o. BOX B 4 DOUBlEVIEW 601 B W.A. 

The Beverly Air show was a lot 
of fun with some amazing 
flying being done by the 
Airlines of W.A. F28 Jet. We 
di d not fly due to some very 
strong and gusty NW wi nds and 
the likelihood of having to 
use a very short strip. 

Our Submi ssi on to Department 
of Aviation on Aero Towing in 
the York area seems to have 
been met quite favourably, 
hopefully we will have an 
official response shortly. 

rhe Cl ub has recei ved a grant 
)f $806.12 from the Department 
)f Youth Sport and Recreation 
for a trai ni ng gl i der. The 
glider, a Mars, has been 
ordered and shoul d arri ve 
before this article appears in 
pri nt. Now that we have a 
gl i der, remember next time you 
are tal ki ng to a "wuffo" at a 
site - don't just fill them 
with the same old dribble. 
Tell them about our great 
school and that for just 
$80.00 for a weekend's tui ti on 
they can actually feel what 
the greatest way to fly is 
like. 

There seem to have been a few 
mi nor acci dents of 1 ate and no 
accident report forms have 
been received. Please complete 
these forms and forward them 
to the cl ub so that we can all 
1 earn from them. 

The W.A. Cross Country League 
is now underway, wi th thi s 
year's format having been 
changed somewhat. 

* * * * * 

W.A. Cross Country League 

Pi 1 ot Rati ng 3 and over. Entry 
Fee $5.00. 

Takeoff may be by hill, auto 
tow or aero tow. 

The competition will be run 
from November 1, 1984 to Ma rch 
31, 1985. 

At the end of each month the 
hi ghest scori ng 3 fl i ghts wi 11 
be judged for small prizes. 

At the 31st March, 1985, the 
fi ve hi ghest scori ng fl i ghts 
will be counted. There is no 
1 imit to the number of fl i ghts 
which can be entered. 

Scod ng 

For straight line flights 
score one poi nt for each 
kilometer in a direct line. 

For out and return - one point 
for each km in a straight line 
to the turn point, then 1.5 
poi nts for each km of the 
return. 

For tri angl es - one poi nt for 
each km ina strai ght 1 i ne to 
the first turn point, then 1.2 
poi nts for each km to the next 
turn followed by 1.5 poi nts 
for each km back to the start 
point. 

If the goal of the triangle or 
out and return is achi eved, a 
bonus of 1St wi 11 be added to 
the total score. All out and 
returns and triangles must 
have photo proof or ground 
observer proof of turn points. 
If photos are used, the begi n
ni ng of the film must show a 
shot with the day and date on. 

All details and proof of 
fl i ghts must be submi tted 
within 14 days of the flight 
to Mi ke Sabi n, 80 Gradi ent 
Way, Bel don, 6025. 



NobbyNotes 
by f1arie Tucker 

Presi dent 

~1y apo 1 ogi es for the 1 ack of 
Nobby Notes in the last few 
"Skysa i 1 ors" but the end of 
year rush proved a bit much. A 
1 east our weather has been 
getting better, with a lot 
more f1yi ng bei ng done in the 
area. 

Scott and I recently went to 
Lennox Heads for the weekend 
and were lucky to get a few 
f1 i ghts in on the Sunday. It 
seems everyone is aski ng me 
about to-l andi ng Scott's GT. 
Yes, it was a little undig
nified but then it is a big 
glider, you know! 

Heanwhil e, as we were enj oyi ng 
the sea breezes, others were 
getting themselves into 
trouble inland. A newer pilot 
in his Missile got into 
difficulties ar Rosins and 
landed downwind in Munsters 
resulting in concussion and 
considerable damage to his 
gl i der. 

Contrary to the rumours, 
experi enced pil ots are sti 11 
allowed to land in Munsters. 
We are not allowed to drive 
into the property so you must 
carry your gl i der back to 
takeoff. A 1 so, the owners 
don't want dogs left running 
loose around the site. Novice 
pilots are not allowed to land 
in Munsters whatsoever and 
only those who have had some 
hours at Rosins are allowed to 
go to the park. On bottor.t 
landing areas, you must only 
1 and in the tri angu1 ar paddock 
and the long rectangular field 
running towards the far farm
house. A1 though there are 
sometimes horses in the second 
field, the fanner has assured 
us that it is OK to land 

QUEENSLAND HANG GLIDING ASSOCIA nON 
P.o. BO I 2 12, MORNINGS IDE. BRISBANE, O. 417 0 

there. If any P.R 2 pilots 
think that these rules are a 
bit tough just remembe r 
Rosi ns is an i nl and site and 
therefore rated Intennedi ate. 
Safety officers don't HAVE to 
1 et you fly there at all and 
it is only due to the fact 
that most of the P.R 2s in 
this area have learnt inland 
that they are able to do so. 
Please do the right thing so 
that we can keep this site. 
On the weekend of the 17th 
November, a number of us 
gathered at the ai rport to see 
off the guys who ~/ent to Ali ce 
Spri ngs and wi sh them 1 uck on 
thei r record breaki ng attempt. 
They did look nice in their 
team Alice Springs T-shirts! 
Next time Graham, don ' t leave 
so early in the morning! The 
guys are now back having had 
some very good fl i ghts and 
havi ng survi ved the 45 degrees 
heat of the great outback. 

After weekends of Tambori ne 
giving us nothing but north-
north westerlies with very 
little height due to some 
heavy inversions, it really 

Trevor Crane hadn't been able 
to get off Tambori ne before it 
car.te over the back and, not to 
be outdone, raced to Rosins 
and went over the back with 
1500 feet to dribble in a 
di stance of 35 km. Pretty good 
for a 3.30 pm launch. A dis
tance of 45 km was f1 own from 
Rosins the next day with the 
pilot using only cloud- suck 
and never once flyi n9 in sun
shi ne for the entire hour and 
a half. 

The 1 ast Nobby meeti ng of the 
year was he1 d on November 26; 
the fi rst for 1985 wi 11 be on 
January 28, which is the 
Australi a Day hol i day. Don't 
forget: elections to be .he1d 
during the February 25 meetlng. 
I have had another lOT -shi rts 
(sizes 18 and 20) printed, but 
these wi 11 defi ni te1y be the 
last. I'll have them with me 
on the hills most weekends. 

turned it on a couple of By the time these notes get to 
weekends back. Although the pri nt, the c1 ub will h?ve had 
sky was very clear, there was the break-up party. ThlS year 
only a little wind. A couple it will be at the new 
of new pilots decided on a Calamvale Hotel and so far 
gl i de and showed us some qui te a number of peopl e are 
incredibly strong thennals - going to be there - should,be 
they are still getting over a good night. Club trophles 
the rough air! r'lost of us for the Ramsay Cup, 1st, 2nd 
hurriedly set up, and after and 3rd places, and the most 
executing almost still wind improved pilot, are to be 
1 aunches, caught good strong awarded. As yet these pl aci ngs 
500 up thennals. Some very are not final - there is a 
good height gains were week left for pilots to 
recorded that day as well as a improve thei r posi tions. 
few X-Cs. Hotting up for the 
summer~ Scott went to\tards 
Beechmont and I flew to 
Canungra, then west towa~ds 
Beaudesert. I found crOSSWl nd 
better going than headwind as 
the easterly sea breezes had 

On behalf of the cOll111ittee, 
thank you all for supporti ng 
the cl ub th; s year and we hope 
you are enjoying your holiday 
fly; ng. 

come in. Bob, Wayne and Ken Safe flying. 
all had good flights and 
height gains, although some of 
them have deci ded to 1 ?dVe the 
X-C flying for a bit later. 
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comp .NEWS EUNGELLA 1984 

"Where the hell is Eungella?" 
Sy the finish of the weekend 
of October 7, quite a number 
of people knew where it was, 
j udgi ng by the bumper sti ckers 
on every car jl<lrked around the 
chalet. Especi~lly hang glider 
pi lots! Wi th 58 entrants in 
this year's North Queensland 
Championships, CiS well as 6 or 
so wi nd techni ci ans and a few 
free flyers, it was certainly 
the biggest r l)ll-up in the 
Comp ' s hi story. 

And what a better place to 
hol d a comp, wi th set-up area 
around the pool, a good ramp 
1 aunch at (\ h~i ght of 1600 
feet above the valley floor 
and ranges that rise to over 
2000 feet ASL plus the 
thermals that make this site 
one of the bl~st in Queensland. 
For those of you who missed 
out this y,ear, well don't 
worry, the rest of us had a 
great time! 

by Marie Tucker 

GRAEME (ETHEL ) ETHERTON AND WIFE,ALYSON 

Friday morning dawned with a 
SE which increased to give a 
3000 foot cloudbase with 
rougher thermals and a 
stronger headwind. Pilots 
waited impatiently for every
one to regi ster thei r entry to 
get the set-up order. Some of 
them would be in air over 5 
hours that day. Number 39 I , . , 
wasn t lmpressed, but hoped 
Alf would show no mercy in 
getting everyone off in time. 
At 1 east there woul d be pl enty 
in the ai r to show me the best 
thermal s! Finally I 1 aunched -
i n~o .the best si nk of the day ~ 
Cll ngl ng to the ri dge I 
watched for a si gn of anythi ng 
comi ng up the ri dge. What wa s 
there was small, broken up and 
very close but determination 
pai d off as I cl imbed to 2500 
above and had a very comfort
able trip across the first gap. 

CH R I S BRAN DON HEADS OUT IN HI S "GTR" 

On arri v ng at 
park early \~ednesday 
we were greeted by the news 
that quite a few pilots had 
had good fl i ghts over the past 
two days, some out to the 
turnpoint of Garget and back. 
Pl us, Chri s r~cDona 1 d had been 
over the back about 45 km, 
another first for EIJngella . We 
eagerly looked forlr/ard to a 
great practice day, although 
the thought of eVI~n further 
flatland headwi nd therma11ing 
was daunting for me. I know 
the r1eteor is good, but that 
good? ! The ni ght was spent 
catching up on old and new 
friends at the chalet. 
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L. 
ONE OF THESE GUYS IS ROG ER CHAND LER TRYING TO FLOG 
HI S NIFTY T-SH IRTS . (???) 

Thursday turned out to be an Halfway to the next hi gh peak 
e~cell ent day, wi th 1 i ght SE along the ri dge, I caught up 
Wl nds and a cloudbase of 3500 with Ethel and Paul Murdoch 
above. After g.etting myself and spent some minutes in and 
~ff the ramp wlt~ the u~ual out of rough lift and sink 

Eunge 11 a ramp fl rst fll ght (suspect it was more rotor but 
nerves" , I had a very bri ef tri ed not to worry about 
flight to Netherdale but that!). Then Paul and Ethel 
others were more successful - went back towards 1 aunch in 
out to Garget and some search of a boomer to take 
distance back. Ethel grumbled them cloud base. I decided to 
all ni ght over my not shari ng keep coveri ng more ground 
a. thermal bef?re t~e g~p wi th whi 1 e I was above ri dge 
hlm, but all. s. f,alr ln l?ve height, and squeaked around a 
and h~ng glldlng .. An.d stl~l couple more gaps to the high
more p.l10ts were arrlVlng - lt est peak. From there it was 
was gOlng to be a blg compo all over, I never gained 



enough hei ght to jump the 
largest gap to the Pinnacle, 
and so didn't have much of a 
chance when the sea breeze 
increased. I landed just west 
of Fi nch Hatton, a di stance of 
14 km. It was to be the only 
di stance I woul d record for 
the compo 

Others already landed near 
Pi nnacl e watched in frustra
tion as Jack Freeman rode the 
sea breeze front to c loudbase 
and continued back to launch 
to score the longest fl i ght 
for a Qld pilot during the 
compo Neil i~ersham scored the 
longest flight that day, 
fo 11 owed by Steve P, Chri s 
Brandon, Alan Daniels and 
Russell Duncan, who all made 
the Garget turnpoint, back to 
1 aunch and out into the vall ey 
once more. 

The next day was bleak and 
overcast with a low cloudbase. 
Dark rai n clouds loomed on the 
horizon south of Pioneer 
Valley, and the starting time 
was delayed in the hope of 
conditions improving. Many 
T-shirts were sold; yes, Roger 
was at it again, and photos 
taken while we waited 
impatiently. The conditions 
weren't getting better. 

Finally, it was decided to 
launch 20 pilots to clear 
enough area for the remaining 
gliders to be de-rigged. My 
smug feeling quickly faded as 
number 20 came and went and 
Al f kept pushi ng them off - I 
was still snarling and 
protesting as I ran off the 
ramp. Cloudbase was only 500 
above the chalet ~/hich covered 
some of the peaks along the 
ri dge. Neither proved any more 
successful as the storms came 
in and the wind picked up to 
20 knots. One pilot whited 
out, lost hi s beari ngs and 
dri fted over the back. As hi s 
surroundi ngs cl eared, he found 
himsel f only a few feet above 
a see of trees and 1 andi ng \~as 
inevitable. Ken dislocated his 
shoul der on impact but it 
popped back in as he fell 
through the trees. Considering 
the cloud had dropped around 
the chalet, he was very lucky 
to be near the road and that 
someone heard him. Saturday 
\~as decl ared a no comp day. 

That ni ght we used our energy 
in a full-on rage at the 
chalet, entertainnent provided 
by our one and only Richard 
Nevins and back-up group. 
Thanks Richard. A lot of 
;:Jeople tried out the pool for 
an eveni ng di p, but it \~as far 
from voluntary. 

Sunday was overcast with a 
strong SE that steadily 
increased. Quite a few pi lots 

Trophies for the 
fl i ght for the Ian 
~emorial Trophy were: 

1st Neil Merchans 
2nd Steve Powter 
3rd Chris Brandon 
4th A13 n D1nie ls 

Trophies to the best 
distances '/Jere: 

1st Russell Duncan 
2nd Alan Daniels 
3rd Jack Freeman 

l::>ngest 
CalTleron 

tota 1 

were to decide not to fly; Placings for the XXXX North 
those that did, needed good Queensland Cham;:Jionships were: 
communication with their wire-
men on the ramp. A number of 
pi lots made to the end of the 
valley just past Finch Hatton 
I'lhere the strong head wi nd 

1st Jack Freeman 
2nd Les HcCrystal 
3rd Vern Middleton 

took i ts toll. Quote of the Sponsors for the compet it ion 
weekend woul d have to be Bruce i ncl uded XXXX the Chal et the 
~aniels' -. "I'm at. 3?,?0 feet Valley View Caravan Park and 
1n a v/ashlng mach1ne . . 1'1any the Townsville Hang Gliding 
others agreed. Those who f~ew Association, with prize money 
reported strong thermals, wlth totalling $2440. Thanks must 
a 2500 to 3000 cloudbase but go especi ally to Ethel and 
v~ry rough below the southern ,lI.ly son for all the organising, 
ndge. Sunday. was called a to the sponsors , officials, 
comp day and tlme was up - we ou r launch director Alf 
had achieved 2 out of 3 days. Carter, the wind technicians 
The results were then and, of course, the pilots for 
calculated, thanks to Alyson making the Eungella competi
and Heather, an d everyone ti on one of the best See you 
rallied for the presentation. all there next year!! . 

Back row, fo rm left: NEIL MERSHAM,LES MC CRYSTAL,JACK 
FREEMAN,STEVE POWTER,CHR IS BRANDON. 

Front row from left : VERN MIDDLETON,ALAN DANIELS,RU SS ELL DUNCAN 
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I AN C l\J~ERON r·1EI1ORI i\L TROPHY 

Pl ace Name 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6 
8 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
15 
15 
18 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
23 
23 
26 
27 
27 
29 
30 
31 
31 
33 
34 
34 
34 
37 
37 
39 
39 
39 
42 
42 
43 
45 
45 
47 
48 
49 
50 
50 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
56 
58 

Neil j,1ersham 
Steve POllrter 
Chri s Brandon 
Alan Daniel 
Russel Duncan 
Jack Freeman 
Rod Whi te 
Les t-1cCry'>tal 
Vern Mi dd'\ eton 
Bruce Dan'iel 
Paul 11urdock 
Dave Board 
Kev t~acGenni s 
Shane Duncan 
Rodd Duncan 
John Heymans 
Phi 1 Pri tcha rd 
Dave Stevens 
Dave De Lay 
Michael Zupank 
Chri s McDonald 
Rick Duncan 
Danny Scott 
Paul Moll i son 
Mark Newland 
Scott Tucker 
Tony Amrstrong 
Ross Hinton 
Graeme Etherton 
Trevor Cain 
John Blain 
Richard Nevins 
Mike Lewis 
Bill Koorneef 
Rick t·lartin 
Marie Tucker 
Dave Lamont 
Pat Purcell 
Trevor Purcell 
Bernard Gonsalves 
Geoff Tulloch 
Peter Koorneef 
Gl en Kraemer 
Adri an ~lu1 der 
Bi 11 Gartner 
Al an Pasco 
A1 ec Roll e 
Haydn Redfern 
i~ark Goolmeer 
Nev Hoger 
Toni Noud 
Ken Hi 11 
Shane Newell 
Derek Doull 
Brian Duffy 
Peter Ebling 
Gordon Bates 
Roger Chandler 
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Longest 
Flight 

61. 5 
60 
58.8 
56.9 
56.3 
54 
54 
37.5 
37.5 
29.2 
28.5 
28 
26.5 
25.6 
25.5 
25.5 
25.5 
25 
25 
24.9 
23.5 
23.2 
23 
23 
23 
22.5 
21 
21 
16.3 
16 
15.5 
15.5 
14.5 
14 
14 
14 
13.5 
13.5 
12.5 
12.5 
12.5 
12 
11 
11 
10.5 
10.5 
10 

6.6 
6 
5.5 
5. 5 
4.6 
4 
3.8 
3.5 
3.2 
3.2 
o 

C. South 
Presi dent 
NBHGC 
22 Cotswold Street 
Westmead NSW 2145 

l\JORTHERN 
BEACHES 

HG.C. 
NORTHERN BEACHES NEWS 

by Chris South 

The December meeti ng of the 
club was again dominated by 
discussion of safety problems 
at the Reef and el sewhere. To 
some extent, thi s was prompted 
by the tragic death of Bill 
Schmidt at Treachery Head on 
Saturday, 24th November. Bill 
was a keen flyer and a dedi
cated member of the club. He 
will be sadly missed by all 
who knew him. 

Anyone interested in partici
pating in the development of 
our training/apprenticeship 
programmes can contact me at 
the above address or by 
phoning me on 635 8206. 

A compl ai nt has been received, 
vi a NSWHGA, about pilots 
1 andi ng on the golf course 
near the golf club. This has 
a 1 ways been banned but the 
golf cl ub was prepared to turn 
a blind eye as long as we 
didn't do it when the course 
was crowded. Lately, however, 
it has been common practi ce 
for some pi l ot s to 1 and there 
regardless of t he crowds and 
we have been forced to totally 
outl aw the practice. Thi s 
means that unless the beach 
near the boat ramp is cl ear of 

comp. 
NEWS 

STANWELL PARK 
INTERMEDIATE COMPETITION 

By P. Stanyon 

17 Pi lots competed in the 
Intennedi ate Comp. at Stanwell 
on Saturday, December 1 st. The 
condi ti ons at fi rst were a bit 
strong but moderated to 13-18 
mph from the S. E. for most of 
the day. 

The competi ti on organi sers, 
Mark Barnfield and Clyde 
Farquhar, decided to run 3 
rounds, each round consisting 
of a task and spot landing. 

people and boats, you will Inevitably, glider performance 
have to pack up on top and i nfl uenced the resul ts but had 
carry out. I real i se that thi s there been more entrants, the 
is a hassl e, but had ~ few organisers could have run two 
more pilots shown a ~lt of categories, ie. single and 
common sense, it wouldn t have double surface gliders; and 
happened. tasks with longer air time. So 

It also appears that NSWHGA 
has received a couple of 
compl ai nts from outsi de Sydney 
about members and alleged 

next time (possibly late Feb/ 
early March), a better turn 
out woul d ensure a better and 
fairer competition. 

members of the cl ub. As these Despite the differences, all 
compl ai nts were sketchy and agreed that the day was a 
non-specific in nature, the great success and that compe-
cl ub is unabl e to act on them. titi ons such as these benefit 
In future, I suggest th.at. ?ny the sport and those who parti
queries about club actlVltles cipate. 
be directed to: 



The tasks were:-

Round 1: (time tri al) From 
Bald Hill, fly along the S.E. 
face then out to 1 andi ng area 
once past train tunnel. From 
the landing area, fly outside 
the lower cliffs back to Bald 
Hill arid finish at hill height. 
Fly back out and spot land. 

Round 2: From Bal d Hi 11 fly 
along east face to The Knob, 
then proceed as above once 
height of knob is attained. 

Round 3: Fl y out over 1 andi ng 
area and do as many 3600s as 
possible, then spot land . 

Pl ace 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Name 

Shane Hunter 
Roland Kulanovic 
John Bird 
Joe r~i kus 
Russell Golding 
Marti n Vi ne 
Mike Hruby 
Mike Booman 
Paul Johns 
Paul Stanyon 
Mike \~ash 
Heather Pi ri e 
Russell Henwood 
Li z Coby 
Bruce McPhQi 11 
Simon Stone 
Alistair Davis 

Points 

3497 
3366 
3308 
3291 
3264 
3243 
3031 
2741 
2515 
2408 
2402 
2239 
1996 
1761 
l300 
1280 
1250 

~1F"fl 
.. . will seem boring compared to the 

incredible , all singing , all danc i ng 

N.S.W. executive committee in its 

one- and- only , never to be repeated , 

fina l appearance spectular!!! 

Wine and cheese will a l so be served 

and if time permits , there will be an 

annual general meeting. 

Sunday: Day 1 

ALL THIS AND MORE AT NO 

EXTRA CHARGE! 

FRIDAY 1st FEBRUARY, 7.30 p.m . 

* SPORTS HOUSE , GLOUSESTER ST. 

SYDNEY * 

Miles Craven Promotions 

The task for the 
Long Fl at and back 

After a short speech, let site, which was 
Paul '·1011 i son take over to "bomb-out" paddock. 
fill the pilots in with the 50.8 kilometres. 
scoring system etc. Eventually 

I 

day was to 
to the camp 

al so the 
Total of 

reachi ng the top (all 3000 ft The 1 ast heat was gone, so I 
of it) the pilots looked outwent down the hill to wait and 
from thi s magnifi cent mountain see if anyone was goi ng to 

--------------.. top and noticed the real make it back to the camp site. 

NSW STATE TITLE 1984 
MOUNT SEAVIEW 

by Lee Scott 
(alias Meethead) 

Competition Director 

Saturday 17th 

Practice day on the Saturday 
gave a few people a chance to 
familiarise themselves with 
the site and the surrounding 
area. I found myself driving 
up the Oxley Highway in time 
to see Rick Martin and Al 
Daniels heading towards Long 
Fl at Pub to take out the case 
of beer that was donated for 
the first pilot to land there. 
Nice one boys! (It was a hot 
day at that!) 

potenti a 1 of what the dri ve After along \'Iai t thi s GTR was 
was all about. in sight over the end of the 

can of Toohey's, and who was 

Meet Head,LEE SCOTT 

it but Rick Duncan (of 
course! ). 

Monday: Day 2 

Once again the drive to the 
top was on and we found that 
it was a bit more stable than 
Day 1. 

An early takeoff was called 
thi s day, due to va 11 ey 
breezes on stable days. The 
task was the same - Long F1 at 
return. I had my doubts this 
day if anyone would make it 
under the condi ti ons and I was 
ri ght but some good hei ght 
gains were pulled off by Guy 
Hubbard and '~ei1 i1ersham, who 
thermalled back into the tiger 
country to get in some good 
air and reached heights that 

, D. O. A. at Coffs Harbour wanted 
to talk to me about. After 
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tell i ng them that the boys 
would cop a severe reprimand 
and that no one woul d go above 
the 5000 ft cei 1 i ng, they 
a 11 owed us to fly and sai d 
they would keep the jets out 
of our way! 'On ya boys! 

Tuesday: Day 3 

After an ear'y start to the 
top again, we found that it 
was coming severely cross face 
at about 20 knots ' from the 
northwest-west. We decided to 
go to Kindee Hill which looked 
as though it was on from the 
top of Seaview. (This hill had 
never been flown before.) We 
finally arrived at the hill 
after making phone calls to 
the owner that we were comi ng. 
John Sti rl i ng (the owner) gave 
us permission with some doubt 
in hi s mi nd as to what he was 
letting himself in for. Good 
one John! 

We convoyed to the top to fi nd 
a few cycles coming up the 
face and a chance to hold 
another round. The task for 
the day was to an i ntersecti on 
on the Oxl ey Hi ghway then back 
to the Seavi ew camp si te, some 
60 km out return. Chri s Smith, 
our wind dummy, found a nice 
thermal over John Sti rl i ng I s 
house but 1 eft it to see what 
else was in the area. Sorry 
about that Chris, but a fine 
job. The results for that day 
were: Russ Duncan, Rob De 
Groot, Nick Cohen and, not far 
behind them, Bruce Barcham 
(having the best fly of the 
day) with Russell coming first 
in his heat, while Rob, Nick 
and Bruce were also in total 
flight of just over 45 km. 

Wednesday: Day 4 

Called off due to strong winds. 
Alternative activities were 
sought after, wi th some at the 
bar and some challenging the 
rapids of the Hastings River. 
Russell Duncan, attempting to 
stand on a Mark Richards 
single fin (well, single fin 
by the time he got it), fell 
in the shallow pal't of the 
rapids and came out with 
bruised kidneys! 

Thursday: Day 5 

Called off. 
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Injured RUSSELL DON CAN gets a keel assist 

RUSSELL gritting his teeth in pain before 
takeoff(No,seriously!) 

PHOTOS BY VAL WALLINGTON 



Fri day: Day 6 

Morning looked quite glum 
after showers on Thursday 
night and some early in the 
morning. But with still a 
little bit of hope that it 
wou1 d clear, Chri s Brandon, 
Rick Duncan, Stevie Gilmour 
and myse1 f went to the top of 
Kindee Hill to find that it 
was clearing and there was a 
possibility of a late round. 
So a radio message was sent 
back to camp to gather all the 
dull faces for a chance to fly. 

After everyone arri ved, the 
task was called: a race to 
camp site (21 km). Rick Duncan 
and Steve r'10yes made it past 
the Ari e1 Gate and Guy Hubbard 
landed before it by about 50 
metres. 

Saturday: Day 7 

Task: Long Flat return (50.8 
km). Boy, did this one turn 
out to be a great 1 ast day! 
But it didn't seem good at 
first, with the wind coming 
over the back at about 15 
knots. Confident in the know
ledge that I wasn't taking 
off, the fi rst heat was asked 
to start, with Bruce Barcham 
off fi rst wi thout a wi nd dummy 
and showing everyone that you 
can still take off with your 
knees rattling together and 
sweaty palms. 

Each heat got off beauti fully, 
with most doing wonderful 
takeoffs. I stood back with 
amazement and watched Steve 
Powter climb at such a rate 
that it turned the remaining 
heats into a thermal frenzy. 

A shame the days all weren't 
like this but that's hang 
gliding! The week before the 
comp we had record rainfall so 
we were fortunate enough to 
get the conditions we did. 

Several people made the goal: 
Chris Macdonald, Steve r40yes, 
Russ Duncan, Rick Duncan, 
Danny Scott, Al Daniels, Rob 
De Groot, Ian Jarman, Bruce 
Wynne and Drew Cooper. 

Finally, I would like to thank 
many peop1 e, so here goes and 
I hope I don't miss anyone: 

Firstly, the local guys - Also my sister Vanessa and her 
Lance Porritt, Shane Moore, girlfriends for driving and 
Todd Heron, David Gomes, Andy doing the times; my girl Robin 
Atki ns and Chri s Sutton for for 1 ooki ng after me and Cl1ri s 
their help and support. I Hacdonald for retrieving the 
couldn't have done it without lonely lost pilots at 11 
them. o'clock at night. Thanks! 

Also, Paul Mollison 
brain and his love 
sport - thank you! 

for hi s All the best in the tJew Year 
for ths and, of course, safe flying. 

The other guys who helped 
clear Seaview: Chris South, 
Steve, Neville, Alaric, Mick 
and Steve from Seaview. Also 
r~ark Newland, Drew Cooper and 
Ricky Martin. Thanks heaps. 

The officials: Chris Sutton, 
Chri s Audet, All i son (sorry, 
don't know your last name). 

J l 

. (.o"'r>Ie~in~ lNawesbt't'f, f'£15c<vM'/ 13, 

"" "'Or\-4I.I, 'rug MalH' 1J~\i ~e.. '" 

~"'r ~-Ivre.. ~ 4~ ~d~ hMj 

~"';,('''j SC9.\~ -1\.r""~l,o"t' IV') 

",",., ! ~",;..,~ s~,... honl, J,;;b 

V\i2A.~e.tt, ~~) ~'1~i"Ie..'1 . 

WMf'~ ~ 7 ·fl r·m 0;1 .fhe.. 2,,!> 

we.d.M.Sfl.fA.j oJ (lAc,(, M<Qr1.I-/1. . 

Lil3 8 ~ l18 (3(!)CJO . .. , -f" c;o~ 

w~~ ~,..,~ :)OO~ cA""P""'1 . 

., ~ee.. '1o.J ~! r 

RESULTS 

1 Ri ck Duncan 
2 Russell Duncan 
3 Steve r~oyes 
4 Rob De Groot 
5 Danny Scott 
6 Chris Macdonald 
7 Drew Cooper 
8 Ian Jarman 
9 Neil Mersham 

10 Ri ck Marti n 
11 Bruce Wynne 
12 Bruce Daniels 
13 Guy Hubbard 
14 A1 Daniels 
15 Ross Duncan 
16 Ni ck Cohen 
17 Paul Murdock 
18 Stevie Gilmour 
19 Bruce Barcham 
20 Rod White 
21 Pat Sheedy 
22 Chris Brandon 
23 Steve Powter 
24 Paul Mollison 
25 Bob Barnes 
26 Mark Newland 
27 Wi 1f All ey 
28 Craig Worth 
29 Dennis Gilbert 
30 Lance Porritt 
31 Phi 1 Noel 
32 Wayne Allen 
33 Andy Atkins 
34 Wendel Judd 
35 Val Wallington 
36 Steve Noble 
37 Phil Beck 
38 Gary Hazel 
39 Steve Wuze 
40 Bruno Wright 
41 Toni Noud 
42 Larry Pool e 
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SOARIl\TG 
SEMIl\TAR ORGANISED BY V.H.G.A 

: 

THE DI1TES ro E£ ~MEM£ERED 

WCDfNSDAY 23th of JANUARY 1985 •.........• INTRODUCTION, FIRST AID AND ~INTENANCE. 

THURSD~Y 31th of JANUARY 1985 ••••••.•••• RIDGE SOARING. 

SiJI\'DA Y 3rd of FEBUARY 1985 ••••••••••• RIDGE SOARING FLYING DAY AT PoRTSEA. 

'rt£DENSD~Y 6th of FEBUARY 1985 •••.••••••• THERWlL SOARING. 

THURSDA Y 7th of FEBUARY 1985 ••••••••••• ADVANCED THER~L SOARING. 

WEEKEND of 9th & lOth FEB 1985 ••••••••••• THERWlL SOARING FLYING DAY AT £EN NEVI S . 

The venue for all the seminar nights will be 
MO~SH UNIVERSITY 

CLAYTON. 
IN THE ROTUNDA. 

Ro[J.1 R3. 
TIIo£ 7:00 R-f. 

Melways refreJlce; ~P 70 F 11. 

REGISTRATION FEE $5. 

This is payable at the door or preferably when you hand us the 
form below. 

This cost will cover a portion of the expense. 

TO !-ELP IN THE ORGANISATION PLEASE FILL IN, [£TACH AND ,'?£TURN TO 
US THE BOTTOM PORTION OF THIS FORM. WITH THE ~GIS TRA TION FEE 

($5.00) . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT. 

Jcfln f>tJr bv •••••••••••••••••• 03 277 3148 
Pet er Lis :; enburg .......•.•.. 03 726 4669 AH 

03 524 2304 BH 

I A!'1 INTER~STEC I N ATTENDINC; (Please tick where desi re.) 

WE CENSDA Y 23 th of JANUA.r~ Y 1985 ••.•••.... . INTRoDUCTIo"i . 

Tf-iUPS02" 31 th of' JA NUARY 1985 .........•. RIDGE SOARING. 

SuNDAY J .r d of FEBUA FU 1985 ......... •• RIDGE SOARING FLYING DAY AT PoRTSEA. 

w[ ,)ENSDAY 6 t.h of FEBUAR Y 1985 .........•. THERWlL SOARING. 

THURSDAY 7th of FEBUARY 1985 .•.•••••• •• ADVANCED TI£RWlL SOARING. 

WEEKEND of 5't n & 10th FEB 1985 ....••••••. THERWlL SOARING FL YING DA Y AT E£N NEVIS. 
Note: If attending any of the nights please try to attend the first night also. 
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• I 
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HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA 

To: The Administrator, 
H.G.F.A., 

14 Balcombe Road, 
Mentone, Victoria 3194 • • 

• 
• 
• • 
• 
I 

• 
• 
• • 
• 

• • 
I 

• 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• • • 
• 
I 

• , , , , , 

Surname 

MEMBERSHIP*/ RENEWAL* FORM 

(Please use BLOCK let t ers) 

Given names 

.............................. 
HGFA No. 

Address : .................................................... 
.............................. 

State Postcode 

Telephone: Business ( .... ) ....... . Private ( .... ) ......... . 
(area code) (area code ),. 

Club .................... . Occupation ..................... 
Sex/ : M* /F* Date of birth ................. . 

Cit~zenship Date joined .................... . 
Pilot 
Ratings 1 2 3 4 5 

Date 

FAI Licence: No. . .......... . Issue date ............ . 

Expiry date ........... . 

Membership fee enclosed $ ••••• (see over for fees) 

*Ple.ase delete as applicable. 

DECLARATION 

I hereby apply for membership to the Hang Gliding Federation 
of Australia and understand that this entitles me to receive 
the newsletter SKYSAILOR, 3rd Party Insurance up to $1,000,000 
(with $200 excess), use of HGFA controlled sites and voting 
privileges at meetings of my State Association. I agree 
to abide by the constitution, rules, regulations and instruc
tions from officers of my state Association. 

Signed ......•............... this .... day of .......... 19 .. 

You automatically become a member of a State Associat ion 
when you send this application form in. 

It is not possible to be a member of HGFA without being 
a member of a State AssaC i ?·;0n. 



MEMBERSHIP FEES - 1985 

NEW MEMBERS ONLY 

STATE RENEWING Joining Joining Joining Joining MEMBERS * between between between between 
1/1/85- 1/4/85- 1/7/85- 1/10/85-
31/3/85 30/6/85 30/9/85 31/12/85 

N.S.W. 40.00 40.00 31.25 22.50 13.75 

A.C.T. 45.00 45.00 33.75 22.50 11. 25 

Victoria 43.00 43.00 32.25 21.50 10.75 

Q'land 45.00 45.00 33.75 22.50 11. 25 

S.Aust. 45.00 45.00 33.75 22.50 11.25 

W.Aust. 45.00 45.00 33.75 22.50 11.25 

Tasmania 43.00 43.00 32.25 21. 50 10.75 

*Renewing members who fail to renew by 31st December, 1984, 
are required to pay an additional $5.00 rejoining levy. 

All memberships expire on 31st December each year. 

(The fees on this form will change on 1st January, 1986) 



----- ------------ - - --- ._---_ .. _--- --_ ...... - ---------_ .. _--_._---

«nfn))(@)«rl~~~~ plll~~~ 
====================================) 
nsw 

MOYES MARS 170 (P.R I) 
Red, I ight blue & whi teo A good buy at $1100. 
Bob Barnes (065) 540416. 

l\\Q GLIDERS FOR SALE, inc I ud i ng a WEDGE 180 
(P.R I) in excellent condition $500, plus an 
aircraft style altimeter $70. 
Phone Dennis White (042) 94 2140 (AH). 

U.L.F.S. SWIFT 170 (P . R 3) 
Great first double surface glider. Features 
"Magic Box" V.B system, new luff lines, king 
post, base bar and reconditioned sai I. $750 or 
will trade for Mega 2, Bandit etc. 
Phone Mlartyn (02) 290 3066 (BH) 

or (02) 30 2215 (AH). 

SKYTREK GYRO I 80 (P. R I) 
Excellent condition, less than 
time . Black leading edge with 
$1200. 
Phone Chris (02) 4124830 (Home). 

SKYTREK PROBE I (165) (P.R 3) 
Reduced to only .$1000 for 
Ex c e I len t fir s t D / S g lid e r . 
Phone Va I (02) 694 I 155 (Home) . 

10 hrs flying 
red & yellow. 

quick sale. 

SOLARWIt-«;S .TYP~ S.4"(P.R 3) 165 sq. ft. 
Speed bar, fared a I umi n i um upr i ght sand king 
post. Good handl ing, excel lent performance . 
$1000 o.n.o . 
Phone Ph i I (02) 309 2524 for demo etc. 

Ptl)YES Pt£GA 2 (P. R I) 
Good condition $800. 
Phone Gi les (02) 661 8667 (AH). 

• • • • • 
USED HARNESSES 
4 x Apron/Stirrup $35 - $85. As new PA. large 
coc oon wi t h pa r achu t e $465. Eu r opean Pod 
Harness $250, or with parachute $620. 
ALTIMETER New Thommen 2000-26 $100 . 00 
(usually ($150.00) 
HEUMETS (12) used and new, many brands, from 
$10 - $52. 
GLIDERS 
4 Ptl)YES MARS I 70 I S ( P . R I) from $ I I 00 t 0 

$1550. I fl.tQYES MARS 150 (P.R I) $1450 with 
harness & helmet. 
I NOYES GTR 162 (P.R 4) Surfcote special 
$1650. (new price would be $2350 for all 
extras) . Wi I I sel I for $1850 with pod harness. 
Contact Ian at Cloudbase H.G. Centre 
(048) 78 9274. 

• * • • • 

qld 
Ptl)YES METEOR 170 (P.R 3) 
For those ready to advance from beginners, 
t his g lid e r i s the e con om i c a I c hoi c e. Re d top 
sail with attractive red & rainbow colours 
underneath. This glider is very stable and 
handles well. It is well maintained with many 
new replacement fittings all done Nov. 84. 
Send $730 for information on how to get this 
gl ider for free, or phone (07) 206 4277 and 
ask for Jerry Furnell. 

SKYLANDS ALTAIR 165 (P.R I) 
White & green with black leading edge. Very 
good condition. Only one year old. $1100 ONO. 
Ring Peter on (03) 531 4683 (BH) 

or (03) 857 7428 (AH). 

Ptl)YES MISSILE 180 (P.R 3) 
Yellow, black & white sai I. Excellent 
condition. Low hours. $800 . Will consider 
trade with Mega 2 etc. 
Phone Fred Butcher (03) 524 2205 (BH) 

or (059) 68 5360 (AH). 

MITCHELL WIt-«; /8-10 (P.R 4) 
Wing and controls completed ready to cover. 
Constructed from kit. $2000. Undercarriage 
also available $150. 
Phone Alan Mayhew (03) 25 3289 (AH) 

I 

I 

" , " FREESTYLE 83 
THE MOVIE-

The video-tape of the first 

Stanwell Park Free Style Hang 

Gliding competition 

~ecJturlng 
Danny Scott Allan Daniel 
Bruce Daniel Steve Powter 
Phil Mathewson Rod Stevens 
Stew Kenwor thy Steve Hague 

r. t. 2hrs40mlll vll':> 
price $70 beta 
chcque-3> ! R: c ~ob; 
3d fdymonJ rd Lhrlo~12515 

L.- -----------------' 
---------____________ ~ ___________ • _____ ._ • ---____ 0 __ -
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SPECIA L OFFE R 

Aerodynamic POD Harness 

$300 

STANWELL SOARING 

CENTRE 
(042)942648 

I I ,~~_~_--~-~~~~~~~ ~- -



-fo 

IT WAS A TYPiCAL SVNoAY AFTe.R.NOOAl . . . 
... PILoTS SKYIII(;rOvT t'lGoVe THE CLOUDS 

fIN IS 
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